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Twin Attacks 
Hit (ontinent 

Four Yank Bombers, 
12 Fighters, lost 
In Furious Onslaught 

LONDON (AP)-More than 
6,000 allied plp.nes attacked Ger
man airdrome~ and transporta
tion centers on the continent 
with over 8,000 tons of bombs 
yesterday in a enlshing two· 
way assault during which Amer
ican Fortresses and Liberators, 
stormiJlg the west wall, fan into 
an unprecedented concentration 
of exploding rockets thrown up 
by suddenly-increased ground 
defenses. 

At least 21 rail centers and 15 
air fields upon which Germany 
has been leaning hea vHy for de
rense of Fortress Europe were 
pounded in this seventh day of 
furious pre-invasion air onslaught, 
a day in which the attacks ranged 
from Toulon in southern France 
to the German capital itself. 

Yanks Slam France 
From 750 to 1,000 American 

heavies based in Britain slammed 
explosives on for air fields, nine 
freight yards and other military 
targets in northeastern France and 
Belgium, another American d'ay
Ught fleet tram Italy attacked the 
Mediterranean port of Toulon ' and 
the rail center at Lyons, 200 miles 
farther north, the funnel to the 
southeastern French defense zone. 

A United States strategic air 
forces communique reported that 
nine enemy aircraft were de
stroyed in the sweep against the 
west wall, against a loss at four 
American bombers and 12 ll&,ht-
trs. 

Luftwaffe Grounded 
The Luftwaffe, frayed from 

coping with Wednesday's simul
taneous assaults on Berlin and 
Vienna and Wednesday night's 
RAF armada of 500 heavy bomb
ers, did not Ask their air force 
to defend yesterday's targets, but 
augmented anti-aircraft batteries 
throughout the occupIed lands 
threw up a terrific barrage at flak, 
including green and black fields 
of exploding rockets. 

Allied aircraft droned monot
onously over the channel from 
7:30 a. m. until late in the after
noon, and one correspondent re
ported that "nothing like It had 
been seen 01' heard before" in the 
Dover strait area. 

Eleven Lives Lost 

In Iowa Rains, Floods 

Stern Warnings-

Britons Concel Plans 
AlUed forces mer~ on It.alian 
front. 

Over 6,'00 pia nee attack Nazi 
Europe. 

LONDON (~)-Thousands of 
British families have cancell~d 
plans for the traditional Whitsun 
holiday weekend travel under the 
stern warning that train service is 
subjest to. stoppage witho.ut notice 
as the hour tor the invasion of 
Hitler's Europe nears. 

tightening control over the restive Carrier-based planes Imash at 
population. Wake island. 

One explanation of Himmler's 
reported 11th hour trip was that Yanks reach airfield on Dutch 
it was an attempt to .eounteract New Guinea. 
the purposeful broadcasts of Gen. -------------:-
Dwight D. Eisenhower's invlI$ion C I PI 81 I 
instruction to the European under- arner anes I as 
ground. 

JAP COMBAT VEHICLE MAKES GOOD BUS FOR YANKS Troops Meet . 
Below Rome 

Allied Planes Pound 
Retreating Germans; 
Take Terrific Toll 

, 

Germans tried to. probe the se
crets of the gathering allied storm, 
by E-boa t patrel dashes across the 
channel yesterday and by spy
plane coastal raids. 

A tass dispatch from Mosco.w 
said it was rumored in Berlin that 
Heinrich Himmler, German Ges
tapo chief, had left suddenly for 
F.rance. VirtuaUy the entire NilZi 
hierarchy With the exception pf 
Hitler himself, have been reported 
in France during the last month, 
checking the defense system ~d 

Meanwhile other German pro-I M W k I I d 
paganda sought to elISe the shocks I arcus, a e tS an s 
of continued NaZi retreats in Italy 
by proclaiming the imminence of In 5-Day Assault 
invasio.n from the . west, against 
which all available Nazi forces ____ _ 
were being braced. 

Hitler's own newspaper, the 
Vo),kischer Beobachter, said: 

"The battle is very hard and it 
is a "prelude to the severe large
scale battles which are impendini 
this summer." 

Twin Sla,hes Shows 
Weak Jap Defense; 
4 Yank Planes Lost 

UNITED STATES PACl'F'fC I 

A: L LIE D BEAOQ AR
TERS, Nap\e. (AP)-Ameri
cans of the Anzio beachhead 
forces joined with Americans 
of the T,llain Fifth army front in 
a dramatic, long-await d meet
ing in the Pontine marshes 
below Rome ye t rday after 14 
.days of a whirlwind offensive. 
that had checked the back of the 

Yanks Reach Airfield Iceland Voles 
On Dulch New Guinea T (I ,a 

Sixth A~my Battles 0 U les 
Stiff Jap Resistahce Wl1lh Denmark 
To Further Advance 

ADVANCED ALLIED HEAD-

FLEET HEADQUARTERS. Pearl German defenses in ltllly. 
Harbor (AP)-Carrier-based air- Tank-supported nit d tales 
cralt at a Pacific fleet task force infantrymen c rum p led G ('-
blasted Marcus and Wake Islands, man positions at tbe heart of 
Japanese reconnaissance outposts THE JAl'ANESE used Ihis prime mover for carrylnr troops or pullin. rteld .,.... to new fichU ... ))OII.- Cisterna. enemy stronghold on the 
in the west central Pacific, in an lions, but when the U. S. Marines licked the Nips and look Cape G'oucllf.er In New Britain from &hem, Appian way. and were baUlIng 
attack extending from last Friday the leathernecks put It to use all a bus. A ean, of the United Slates bo,. Ire Ibo_ ber. aU re ... , for to wipe out the lost sniper nests 

t T sd Ad Ch t W a Bieht-seeine tour. Official United States Marine CorpS photorraph. there athwart the rOlld to Rome. 
o ue ay, m. es er . 

Fifth Ann1 (JIose. In 
Nimitz announced yesterday. Dralt Ollllcl"als Issue uI Off" 0 I Last night the united FHlh army 

Four Planes Lost Russia-British- navy Icer enles forces closed In along a 60-mlle 
Only four planes were lost in • flank of the hard-pressed German 

the twin slashes which developed Re-Employmenl Rule p · Firm Profited Unduly armies, which had relinquIshed 
QUARTERS, New Guinea, Friday Reykjavik, Iceland (Delayed) a surprising weakness in the aer- r ISO ners the entire west cOllstal area of 
(~)-United States Sixt.h army May 24 (AP)-One of the oldest ial defense of Marcus and an utter • Italy southward from the Molletta 

th
umts hhavti~ff bJattled theIr. t way I democracies in the world has de-' lack of jnterception over Wake. Selective Service f Grand Jury Suspends river, o.nly a score of mlles below 

roug s apanese resls ance Mil "1 th 1 200 0 W Rome. 
t reach the Maftin bay airfield cided to become the world',! arcus san", ess an, Says Sen,·or,·ty Rights a r Commander Corrigan Allied warplanes were pound-a . ' . . miles southeast o( Tokyo, was bat-
on Dutch New Gum.ea, .120 miles youngest re}Jublic, the people of tered May 19 and 20 with 148 tons Accumulate in Service During Se.nate Probe inl the tetteatlnl Getmans cease-
northeast of Hollandla, It was an- Iceland, with probably the largest of explosives in 373 sorties. AI- * * * lessl" taking a terrific toll ot meri 
nounced today by headquarters. partiCipation in a referendum ever though that airbase had not been WASHINGTON (AP) _ Sel c- LONDON (AP) - The Soviet WASHINGTON (AP)-Cemdr. and material. 

Advance Scored Wednesday '. A h The battle of the beachhead, 
T d' t d d recorded in any democratic coun- attacked smce last ug. 31, w en live service last night provided a Union has made representations to John D. Cerrlgan, suspended from which had raged IntermLttently 

a ay s repor covere an a -. . a similar carrier force worked It Japan on behalf of British war . 
vance sco.red W:densday west of , try, havmg vo.ted to sever all Its over for eight hours. only two guide fol' the re-employment of duly while the navy, a grand ju.rr for for months, and the battle ,of 
th T th th t f prisoners, Foreign Secretary An- I the Hitler line, which required .e or river WI e suppor a ties with the Danish crown. Jap!lnese planes were seen. war veterans in their tormer jooo. thony Eden levealed in cOmmons and a senate committee invest-
Kittyhawk plones, tanks and ar- Votes tabulated tOday showed It was in the Marcus attack that In the lirst codification 01 the y terday. gates his former engineering firm's only a few days, were finished, 
tillery.. an overwhelmipg perllll~tage of the carrJer force lost four plana ,uarantees ' of the selective serv- Eden said he requested Russia business with navy con\.r&.c\.on , and the final, dec\s\ve ba\\le 10l: 

The destructIOn of. 11 p.arked the nation's eligible voters favored and three men indicating that to approach the Japanese and cteclared yest.rd8Y that hi. navy Rome and the extermination at . 
enemy planes a.t Noem!o.or Island the foundation of a republic, one pilot had been rescued. ice and training act, the agency while the Soviet replied that these service had cost the firm money. Ihe GermanB In ]IDly appeared to 
north of Geelvlnk bay also was which probably will be pro- Tokyo Announcement told local draft boards and their matters usually were left to the Jury Checks Contract . be already beginning. 
announced. . claimed June 17, an Icelandic na- Radio Tokyo. announcing the re-employment committeemen as- protecting power (Swltzerland), The 43-year-Old tormer prei/- Offlc/al reports indicated that 

. Latest available figures, com- tional holiday. Marcus raid last Monday, said 32 signed to handle veterans' prob- Russia had agreed to Intercede. dent of Corrigan, Osburne and the enemy was massing in several 
plIed O? Japan~e casualties . at The Althing, Iceland's legisla- United States planes were shot lems that: The foreign secretary said the Wells, New York management places for new counterattacks to 
~ollandla a~d Aita~e, two POints I tlve body, prepared to convene down, It claimed an American three points on which satisfaction consultation service, walved his break the force of Lieut. Gen. 
Invaded April 22 pnor .to the May June 10 to name the island's first submarine was hit as it attempted SenlorUy Accumulates was wanted were: right to remain silent when In- Mark W. Clark's thrust toward 
17 landmg near MaHin bay, to- president. He will serve for one I to rescue some of the airmen. The During a veteran's period of ac- 1. The right of the protecting fromed by the senate's Truman the Italian capital. 
talled 3.222. .. year and 'thereafter a president Nimitz communique made no tive service his seniority rights ac- power and lhe International Red committee that a federal grand Autes Harass Retreat 

Latest additions to tht;! total will be' elected by the people tor mention of such an incident. cummulate in the same manner Cross to visit the camps, jury conventng in New Yo.rk. today As \.he Na'!.\'i\ tee\~ 'tlatk \lP()~ 
were 151 dead and 2~ prisoners. a four_year term. Not a single plane was lost at 2. A complete list of British would look Into his company's their "last dltchl' defense line 
Thhe unprecehdednt4eodO prisoner total About 98 percent of the eli- Wake and the communique did not they would if he had remained prisoners and internees and a list contracts with the firms he has before the Eternal city, they were 

aNs a~Ptroac e
t
.· t d glble voters participated in the mention anti-aricraft fire, perhaps continueusly at his civilian job, of those who have died . ' inspected for the navy. • relentlessly hammered by allied 

a In ercep Ion was encoun ere . d ' t ' th d d h It . t d t h Then taki"'" the stand he de 1ft d d h d W d d b th . t d B electien, mica 109 e efen ers may ave was POlO e au, owever, 3. That the Japanese should ,'''' ,- n an ryan armor an arasse 
e nes ~y y e esc or e os- been surprised. that in order to qualify for rein- agree to receive RE'd Cross sup- clared : by clouds at allied warplanes. 

tons which attacked Noemfool', t te t· f ' t' I b h' Absence Retards Buslneu From north of Rome long col-one of a nest of enemy airbases s a men In a ormer POSL lon, pies sent y neutral s IPS and to 
Blond FUlly-Wuzzies 'H" h U' 0 d d veterans mu:st be qualified to han- distribute them. "My absence In the service has umns of enemy reinforcements 

around Geelvink bay. Ig er- pS r ere dIe Ole job. undoubtedly retarded develop- were seen rushing toward the un-American Casualties NEW YORK (AP)-Many of the b ' . i 
N G · f h d "The real questl'on I'S," the ag- Reds Represent U. S. ment of usmess which m ght nor- equal battle, a last-minute expe-

A headquarters spokesman said ew umea ormer ea -hunt- T Se WASHINGTON (AP St t d all h b h t d i ch . roops lin I re ency's memorandum stated, "can - a e e- m y ave ee expec e n su dlent of Field Marshal Albert that 61 Americans have been ing Fuzzy-Wuzzles now are blond IZU ti th" 
I . the veteran do hl's J'ob \'n the snme parlmfnt oUidals revealed last- mes as ese. Kessel·lna as he sought to ave·t killed, 182 wounded ond three are and boast G.I. ha rcuts, thanks to ~ . h th t h S . t ' i B f h t t 'f'ed th • .. • 

manner ;n which he dl'd I't be- mg tat e OVle ulllon n e ore e es I I, e navy a ro.ut Alll'ed flgh'er plllnes and 
missing in the Wakde-Sarmi op- perQxide and the influence of Of W d' T I ... · J h d oed It t . , . ar ay or ·fore he left? So long as there I'S making representations Lo apan a announ was emparar- bombers were sweeping low and eration which already has "ielded American servicemen stationed - I di h' ' ti 

J any dobut. the veteran Is entitled on behalf of war prisoners is act;- i y suspen ng un from 8C ve taking a terrible toll of these re-a good airfield, now in use, on there; Lieut. Col. Jane Clement, 11 d ty d . ti ti to a chance to prove that he can." inglor the United States as we u an was lOVes ga ng a .ervel. Wakde island and promises ea rly director ot the nursing service in t t t b S to T WASHINGTON (A P) - T h,e In the event a veteran is not as for Great Britain. ' s a emen y ena r ruman 
seizure of the Maffin and Sawar the southwest Pacific war theater, ' (0 Mo) th ' be f fl 

man who seized the Montgomery, qualified for a better position, "he '. - a. a num r a rms Alii R J airfiel9s near Sarmi. said yesterday In an intervtew on rod I d t. I 1 h d I 
In contrast 971 Japanese have her return here after 27 months' Ward plant in Chicago for the is nevertheless, entitled to a po- Manufacturers Say , p uc ng or nanc~ rna r a ales epu se aps 

DES MOINES (AP)-The end 
of a 8eries of tornadoes, torren
tial rains and floods which cost 
11 lives and ran property dam
age to more than $30,000,000 in ' 
Iowa was In sight late yesterday. 

government testified yesterday sition equal in seniority status and I ' retained Corrigan's firm to. study 
been killed and five captured. service. that company officials, "always pay to tile one he left,': the mem- ·No Nylon Hosiery their production problems. • South of MYI"'kY"lna 

courteous," opposed th~ action be- orandum said. I Until After War Endi . 
95, HE'll PRACTICE IN HIGH COURT cause they wer.e see~mg to "es- ____ ~enate Group O. K.'s 

Tights A "'" E I d - e a: U IC e ncrease 
tabllsh and mamtaln their legal , . NEW YORK (AP) Th N P bl· · D bt I . 
Wa~ne Chatfield Taylor, under- mmum Ion xp 0 es tional As~ocjntion a! H 0 s I e r 1. • 

secretary of commerce and former ' ~anu!acturers predicted yester... WIASffiNGTON (I JII. P ·)~Thie: 

SOUTHEAST A S I A HEAD
QUARTERS, Kandy, Ceylon (AP) 
-Japanese troops, battling des
perately to maintain their slip
ping grip on the north Burma 
stronghold of Myitkyina, have at
tacked the allied-held airdrome 
two miles south of the city and 
have been repulsed, and enemy 
assaults on many allied positions 
both in Burma and in India have 
been thrown back with heayy 
losses to the attackers, an allied 
communique announced yester
day. 

Charles D. Reed, chief of the 
Des Moines weather bureau, said 
the once rampaging Des Moines 
and Raccoon ri vers were fa Utng 
at all stations in the Des Moines 
district and reports from other 
areas indicated most streams had 
lpent their fury. 

Today, Reed said , Iowa should 
have Its first rainless day since 
May 17. He explained the week
long series of storms was due to 
a "squeeze" between hlgh baro
meter areas moving In from the 
east and west coasts and a low 
barometer area In the mlddlewest. 

Earlier yesterday Reed had said 
concerning the Otlmwa areo, the 
central point of the latest dam
.,e, "barring the occurrence of 
heavy local downpours or rain 
today, Ottumwa will not have a 
further rise." 

Erneat Hemingway 
Reported Improving 
After London Accident 

Chicago inve~tment banker, told AI Pearl Harbor day. that "nylon !lITn will not be senate finance c~mmlttee yester-
the house committee investigating avaLlab~e f?r .hosler! at least for day approved a bill increasing the 
the seizure how he took posses- ___ . some < time after . the c}ose of the public debt limit to $260.000.000.-
sian of the property but failed to UNITED S TAT E S PACIFIC EUropean war" and possibly not 000. in lieu ot the $240,000,000,000 

. obtain any "cooperation" from FLEET HEADQUARTERS, Pearl , unhl .the Japa~e.se"are bea~en . The voted by the ho~se : . 
Sewell Avery. chairman of the Harbor (AP)-An ammunition / aSSocl~tLo~ sald. Nylon IS se.rv- T.be present lunlt IS $210,000.-
board. and other ' officials ot the explosion in Pearl Harbor kjlled il?g a necessary pur?ose .more 1m- 000,000. 
firm." and injured an unannounced num- portant than ~tpckmgs, much as , Pr~sldent ~evelt esttIDated 

Taylor said he did not contem- ber of men and wrecked severai 'we would welcome lis return to In hIS budget message last Jan
plate ordering troops into the small vessels Sunday, the navy re- Use b.y our industr-y." uary that. the national debt would 
plant in the beginning but that he ported yesterday. • No ,.nylon bas, beell shipped to rea<!h $198,000,000,000 by June 30. 
tinally did so upon the advice of The blast occurred while the hOSiery manufactrers since Feb. 1944, and $258,000.000,000 by the 
Secretary of Commerce Jesse ammunition .was being removed /11, 1942. same da~ next year. 
Jones, Attorney General Blddle from a landing craft. It was [ . 
and Undersecretary of War Pat- moored with a group of sister Navy Announces-
terson. I ~~;~ed~resUmablY these were R· k ' . S · k 
<:hlne.e Deny LOla I br~~g~r~~~~nc~':en~a~:~ti~er~; 0 C . e' s .. , n 

Of Loyang to Japs that there was "some loss of life, 
Subs 

I and a number of injuries." 
CHUNGKING (AP)-The Chi-I The cause or extent of the ex

nese hllh command announced ploslon was not disclosed. A board 
last night, hours after a Japanese of inquiry, under the direction of 
claim to have occupied Loyang, Rear Adm. John F. Shaforth. was 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Cutting 
down the Japanese merchant tlee\ 
at the rate of belter than a ship a 
day, American submarines have 
sunk 15 more enemy vessels, and 
to protect aliied ships trom U
boats the navy has a new weapon 
-rockets. 

U-boat in a matter of minutes." 

that Chinese force!! 8tlll held the Investigating the . blast. 
ancient walled city, stronghold of 
the embattled defenders of north-
western Honan province. Cedar Rapids Cadet 

On the Indo-Burma front, huv
lly reinforced ' Japanese attacked 
on the Imphal plain and were re
pulsed. They assaulted an aWed 
coldmn houlding a road block 
across the Tiddim road, with simi
lar results, headquarters said. 

South of the Imphal plain a 
Japanese attack was "fruitless 
and costly In men and materiais," 
the communique said, adding that 
"in the neighborhood of Blshenpur 
road at least 250 Japanese have 
been kllled." 

LONDON (AP)-Ernest Hem
In,way, the AmerIcan author, who 
Buffered head Injurlel In an auto
mobUe accident here Wednesday 
nLaht, was reported pro,resslng 
well yesterday at the London St. 
Georie's hospital after a minor 
operaiton. 

Lut night', Chinese communi.- Killed in Plane Crash 
que covered only developments 
thro\1lh Wednesday. when It re- . Near Ar~ansa. Base 
ported "further proareu" for the - ----
defenders In bloody counter-at- HELENA, Ark. (AP)-Aviatlon 
tacks. The Chinese Ulually are Cadet Donald Ray Wilson. 21, 
slow in admitting lou of impor- Cedar Rapids. Iowa, was killed 
tant points and It II noteworthy yesterday when a tnlner plane 
that the communique dJd not tefer from the Helena army ualnln, 
to the situation In the city after I school crashed In a plowed field 
Wednesday. several miles south of here, the 

This was disclosed yesterday in 
a communique listing the latest 
bag by American submersibles op
erating in the Pacific and in the 
flrst announcement that rockets, 
flred from torpedo bombers have 
been used to destroy a German 
undersea raider. 

"Attacking with rocket projec
tiles developed by the United 
States navy, and backing up this 
new-style onslaught with older 
weapons, the American aircraft 
apparently destro.yed the enemy 
without damaie to themselves." 
the navy reported in telling of the 
probable IlnkIn.-of "8 bt. German 

The communique ' te1linr of 
American submarine successes 
added another Japanese destroyer 
to the 46 Nipponese warships the1 
already had been credited with 
sinking. It, with the 14 other ves
sels sunk, brought to 41 the num
ber ot Japanese ships reported 
sent to the bottom by aumarines 
this month. 

The latest bal of the American 
submarines iDclude three tankers, 
sorely needed In supplying fuel for 
the enemy war machine, three 
cargo transports, seven car,o ves
sels and a lIIIlaU tranJport. 

OWl Predicts Food 
Rationing to Continue 

WAiffiNGTON (AP)-The Of
fice o.f War Information predicted 
last night that the nation's food 
situation "should remain gOod for 
the next several months" but that 
the civilian supply of canned ve,
etables during the year startinC 
July 1 would be "the shortest In 
1e8rs." 

Special examination dlscloled 
that 'the author of numerous best 
IlBeU, Includln, "Farewell to 
J.r.s" and "For Whom the Bell OLDEST PERSON ever to be aclmUted to praeUce before Ule U. 8. 
T!&s." had no skull fracture, a1. _prelIM! coun, Dr . .TOM.ph M. Shull, '5. of Stroud.bur" Pa., II _0_ 
thoulh the wound WIS lu!tlclently abova abortl, after be bid been accorded the hODor In Wuhlnrtoa, 
"lIP to require athohlhl. lur-, D. C. Allo admUted to practice wu hili 86-rear-oIcl Mn, " ..... Sam. "001 at the hOlpUal Mi4. ... Shull. riah .. Dr. Shull wu a CODlf"~ .. 1 .... 

The Japanese claimed occupa- public i relations office announced. 
tlon o.f the city Thurac:lay mom- WI~n was a son. of Mr. and 
ing and laid more than 2,000 Chl- Mrs. Fred Wilson Of Cedar Rapids. 
nele w.r. ltWed and ·.,000 cap.. A brother, Harold. 11 in the army 
tw;ed in th, operaUOI1. air fol'Cll. 

The ·navy ,ave no information 
on where two Grumman AveJ1ler 
torpedo bombers equipped with 
rockets located and sank the Ger
man U-boat in a brief but furious 
action in the Atlantic ",arly this 
1ear." 

(See BOODTS, Pal' II) 

The OWl report, analyzing the 
food outlook for the 1944-45 farm 
1ear, ,.ve thls summing-up: "W, 
w'ill probably have rationin, of 
one t1Pt of foOd or another, off 
and on, unW the war " won.'" , 

• --AI 
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Home Accident Casualties- , 
Statistics show that careless-

ness in the home ca\.lses more 
casualties yearly than our troops 
have suffered since the attack on 
Peari Harbol' Ovcr two and a 
half years ago. More than 33,-
000 Americans died as a result 
of home accidents last year and 
almost five million more were 
disabled. 

Preventative measures must 
be ta~en to reduce the many 
hazards that lead to such a heavy 
toll of injuries and fatalities. Al
ready the effects of home acel
dents have been noticed in de
fense production. Indeed, the 
carelessness of one highly 
trained man delayed the work of 
a Detroit bombsight factory for 
weeks-he had forgotten to 
mend his porch step, fallen and 
lractured his arm. HOurs of 
precious time were wasted, 
scores of other workers tempor
arily unemployed, and hundreds 
of vital bombsights delayed- de
layed by the carelessness of a 
single worker. 

But this man is not tbe only 
one guilty of such negligence. 
Hundreds of housewives each 
day wipe off electric light fix
lures with damp cloths • Hun
dreds of others persist in turn-

ing off their washing machines 
with hands dripping wet, feet 
soaked by a damp cella:!' floor. 

And they not only endanger 
themselves, but their husbands 
and children as well. A cake of 
soap on the bathroom floor, a 
loose rug, a roUer skate out of 
place-all these account for thelr 
share of accidents annually. 

Dang e r 0 u s imp 1 erne n t s 
Jeft within the reach of tiny 
fingers spell disaster equally as 
plain. War working mothers, 
forced to leave their children 
unattended, have been appalled 
at the 23 percent upsurge in ac
cident deaths among children. 

Over a thousand tots under 
four died last year in accidental 
fires, and many othl!rs were in
jured by sewing equipment, hot 
irons and stoves, sharp knives 
and cutters. Though many of 
these were not serious, even 
miMr Injuries keep parents 
away from essential war jobs. 

Today when manpower is a t a 
premium and every available 
man and women is needed for 
defense, every eftort must pe 
made to fight absenteeism and 
boost morale. In an all-out-for
victory program there is no place 
for home accidents. 

INTERPRETING THE WAR NEWS 
Collapse of Nazi Defense Front Below Rome 

foreshadowed in AWed Successes 

Chats With G.unner 
Despite Scarred Face 

LONDON, (AP)-I saw Ma, 
the barmaid at the Acorn, do her 
bit the other night. 

Ma is typical of those sturdy 
women who officiate with breezy 
affection in English pubs, calli ng 
everybody "dear" or "duckS," and 
meaning it. 

She is reminiscent of Marie 
Dressler in her growing dowdiness 
and motherliness, which is why 
her patrons-notably fliers on 

WASHINGTON-All the bull-
dozers on Capitol HUl are being 
put to work these days to break 
the legislative log-jam which must 
be broken In Congress hopes to 
adjourn June 20, as planned, to 
permit GOP members to attend 
the national convention in Chi-
cago, June 26. 

Congress has only begun to 
whittle away at the formidable 

leave-call her "Ma." She weathered the blitz with pilc. In four and one-half months, 
only a few added white hairs, im- only one regular appropriation bill 
perturbably pumping beer be- has been enacted. A dozen others 
tween bombs. must be passed before the July 1 

"There was only one thing about deadline. 
it that got me," she bad told me In addition, other highly im-
once. "and that 'was seeing peopie portant legislation is waiting to 
hurt. Dunno why it is, but when be moved. Price control lind wage 
i see somebody with a ~reat band- stsbilization laws and the lend-
age or a leg gone or II bad scar, I lease act must be renewed be-
go all over faint and I'm no good fore their expiration date, June 
for days." 30. Discussion of the price control 

This night there were a lot of act is currently being held up in 
RAF fliers. Ma drew my beer, the Senate and House banking 
the cluster of fliers reshuffled a committees. 
bit. and I saw something that Other vital legislation requirjng 
made my heart sink. New s B e h I' n d the New s immediate attention includes the 

One of them had, instead of a 49 billIon dollar Army bill, the 
face, a grim mask of grafted skin controversial national war agen-
and scars. He still had eyes and Polls in Senate Find Most Democratic cies bill, the second deficiency 
nose and lips, and could even measure, and the District of Co-
smile. But he had no ears. And a Legislators Betting on Wallace lumbia bill. 
large patch of grafted skin at the Congress can blast the log-jam, 
back of his head had hair combed By PAUL MALLON but it will have to work over-
awkwardly down over it, like a WASHINGTON-The guessing lapor on all except two or three lime. This means Saturday ses-
poor wig. I as to whether Mr. Roosevelt will remote issues.) sions and longer hours daily. 

In a bomber over Germany one . k I . - * • night a piece of flak had set oft PIC. Mr. Wa lace as running mate Mr. Wallace is a leader of this President Roosevelt's return 
a lot oI flares and incendiaries in agam has been whetted somewhat group, in the sense that he chooses from 'Bernard M. Baruch's 23,000-
the bomb bay. This boy, a gun- lately in the congressional smok- to act like a talking custodian lor acre "Hobcaw Barony" plantation 
ner, had beaten out the fire with ing cloisters, but it is a rather dull that residue of votes while Mr. in South Carolina provides a slg-
his bare hands while it was literal- game. Roosevelt is busy with the war. niiicant tip-otf that the Allied il'l-
ly exploding in his face. The f r e que n t I y publicized vasion of westerb Europe may be 

The plastic surgeons had started movements for Speaker Rayburn In dispatching him to China, nea.r at hand. 
their job, but now their work had or Senator Barkley as replace- Mr. R. said he was "a messenger" Washington observers we r e 
to take hold before they could im- ments hardly represent any action not a high sounding title (others I aware tJ:!at .the c~iet exe~utive 
prove it. or any attempt at organizing a !lying the same route have been wo~ld make It a pomt to be 1n the 

Why, you might wonder, would fight, but rather the preferments 1I d" b d " d" . WhIte House at the hour Gen. 
he want to appear in public, where of senators. ca .e " am assa ors an ~rnls- Dwight D. Eisenhower, Allied su-
it was likely to make people un- The AP and INS tried to COn- sanes )' . but Mr. Wallace pIcked pre me commander, gave the sig-
comfortable? duct polls of the senate, and found up the title proudly. In a form~1 nal for the aU-out assault on Adolf 

But, a'fter all, it was the same most Democratic legislators yawn- statement. He spoke .10 the cosm~c Hitler's Festung Europa. 
public he had fought for. If he ingly surmising Mr. R. would grandeur of an onental Jhystic Mr. Roosevelt will follow every 
was to resume a useful life it was probably select Wallacc as an of- wrth such sentences as: move of the drive when it comes 
essential to get over the psycho- fering to CIO, and that nothing "The future of China bel~ng~ to in the secret m~p room of th~ 
logical hurdle of peing grimly they could do or say would make t?e world, and the world In JUs- White House. In this room, there 
maimed. much difference. In fact, most tIc~ a~d peace shall belong to are detailed maps so complete that 

That was why the fliers, co- Democratic politicos seem to have ChlOa, whatever that means. every movement of Allied troops 
operating with the doctors, had decided to watch their tongues It would appear wiser for Mr. can be "watched" ' 
b.rought him this evening, his first most carefully, and thereby have Roosevelt to stand with ~anace, SkeptiCS who' believe t hat 
hme out. created a strange situation, not but allow the party .to . fight for American Army fighter pilots 

He was trying to do his part- unlike the period of frozen silence Rayburn or Barkley If It chooses might "pad" their scol'e of Jap 
holding his beer in a hand shrunk- which prepared the way for the (not for Byrd who. apparently planes shot down should talk to 

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON en almost into a claw; smiling a third term campaign. ~ants n? part of ~s ~ead-but- some of the returning flyers. Maj. 
Collapse of the whole Nazi de- ~offensive-defensive, even locally, twisted smile, telling stories. On a free vote of the Democratic bng busl?ess ~s hiS frIends re- Richard I. Bong, of Poplar, Wis., 

tense front below Rome from Cis- to stabilize the front. The only Ma, with her hypersensitiveness side of both houses, either Ray- ported him . displeased when a Southwest Pacific ace with 27 
alternative is a general retreat about people who were maimed, burn or Barkley "vould run far S?uth Caroima fflend elevated planes (official) to his credit set 

terna to Picdimonte is foreshad. ' hIm to a leader hlp ch fr before a critical allied break_ was going ahead, trying to con- ahead of Wallace. A few months _ . s , per . om Washington newsmen right re-
owed in allied successes on both through at anyone of several key centrate on drawing beers. But ago, few legislators would have whIch he might easll! be dlspos- ccntiy. 
flanks and in the center. points precipitates a major dis- her usual banter wasn't up to par. hesitated to say so. sessed 10 the confusmg pred>i.ca- Fighter pilots must cither pho-

It seems clear that the enemy aster. Outside the circle of fliers, At that time also, the CIO was ment of the party.) tograph the Jail. plane crashing or 
is desperately seeking to escape people were glancing at the boy highly unpopular. Since then. CIO The preSident already has the disintegrating in the air, or an-
from the riddled Hitler line in and turning away. His effort to has not changed, but its political CIO whICh has . no place elsc to other pilot must sce the action and 
the south before an allied break- 0 d Off . be natural was slowly dying. act ion committee has started /S.0' but could gam votes and pres- back up the claim. In one case, 
through into the Sacco valley from n an Campus- You c~uld see Ma was aware of spending the $700,000 appropri- bge by pleaslOg the Democratic Bong shot down a Jap and fol-
the Anzio beachhead ham-strings the tensIOn. And suddenly, with ated for the campaign with some party m~n. ~ho are awe-struck .at lowed him nearly to the water. He 
his main communication lines. It 0 · · the first lull in beer orders, she successes in the primaries. the poss.lbllity of Wallace agam, thought his wing man saw the ac-
probably accounts in part for the p,n/OI1-- took a breath and pulled herselC The fall of Starnes in Alabama but reallze Mr. Roosevlet has as tion and neglected to photograph 
five-mile Canadian lunge up the up. She leaned over the bar and and retirement of Dies has been close. or a closer hold on the Dem- it. . 
lower Liri valley to the Malfa lookcd right into the boy's scarred followed by defeat of Costello (in ocratJc delegates to the next con- Later he learned the wing man 
river, and American capture of WHAT DO YOU THINK OF face. the aircraft workers district in Los ventlOn than he l1~d on Ute last was on the other side of a cloud 
Terracina on the sea flank and the CHURCHILL'S REQUEST OF A "Lor', Johnny boy," she ex- Angeles) and the defeat of Sena- one. when he nom~~ated Wallace and didn't see the action. Bong 
important Mount Alto peak 10 POST-WAR WORLD ORGAN I- claimed, "an' what did ye tell the tor Holman for Republican re- agamst the oPPosItion of every got credit for a "probable." Thus, 
miles to the north. Wingco to get down to Lunnon this nomination in Oregon. other leader of the ,Party. Army pilots say the score against 

These advances represent con- ZATION WITH OVERWHELM- time? Remember the time ye told I Holman was defeated by a for- S7nator Truman, of Misso~ri, the Japs should be much greater 
verging Fifth and Eighth army ING MILITARY POWER? him ye had to go to a funeral and mer public member ot the war for I.nstance, came. back from Mls- than official records reveal. 
threats to rip ' the German front P f D S White f 1 run into him at the Rugger gyme?" labor board Wayne Morse gener- S~Uf1 and publicly announced Jokingly, United States pilots 
apart, and the French forces on ro. orrance. 0 c as· I The boy laughed through his ally regard~d around her~ as not hImself for Rayburn. say they must bring the enemy's 
the right flank of the Fifth army slcal lanl'ual'e depariment: "Any-! scarred mouth. unfriendly to CIO. The congres- If all this sounds somewhat helmet back be Core they Can prove 
are still to be heard from. The thing Churchill suggests has prov-! "No, Ma," he said, "U's proper sional interpretation is that the perplexmg, . reme~ber it is n~t a "kill." Bong has eight probables, 
Canadian advances north of the en in the past to be a reasonable ticket this time. The Wingco said CIO went into the Republican pri- !lew (LeWIS ha,:mg played . It half of which were undoubtedly 
Liri paved the way for a French thing, so without analyzing the de- tyke a gO~ long .'un this tim~, and mary, as there was no contest ]omtly for ~he thIrd ~erm whIch kills, thus bringing his score at 
smash south of the rivcr and .. . by golly I m dOIng It. Ayn t see among the Democrats, and gave was s i m 11 a r I y Silently ap- least to ' 30 or more Japs. 
along the Pico-Ceprano highway taIls of It I would accept It because the town in a long time-looks enough votes to defeat Holman proached.) Oth'erwise, the story is • • • 
into the lower end of the Sacco bis world strategies have always real different." who was not especially popula; still 3:11 in one In;!nS' mind, a mirld Many capital observers now be-
valley. been good. We must have an inter- "Aye," Ma laughed, "and it'll anyway. which even Chairman Hannegan lie v e the administration was 

It is on the Cisterna sector of national military force, ro or- be . dJ.ff;~nt when h~ get tru:ou~h There is no ground for inter- and Barkley in their public "scared out" In the Montgomery 
the Anzio beachhead that the al- p p pa~tlO It red. Ah, If that girl III preling these events as reflecting speeches are careful to say they Ward case. 
lled attack holds the gravest dan- t~onatelY represented by all na_ Brl~tol only knew-is she writin' any change of popular attitude in do not know yet. They cite the sudden, surprise 
ger of a major disaster for the lions, that would be stroDl~ enough ye Just as regular, or are the boys the nation as a whole toward, CIO release of the Chicago plant from 
enemy, ,however. The assault on to compel peace. ;rhe pattern of coppin' yo~r style again?" (the last measuring of popular eI government coptrol and the ab-
the tQwn unquestionably prompt- Wilson's league of nations is a1- And so It went, for n~arly an sentiment nationally having been S ect Keynoter sence of any further War Labor 
ed the Gerll)an command to fall most 'd I d II d i hour. Johnny.again was Just one reflected in the Montgomery Ward CHICAGO AP)-A meeting of Board orders in support of their 
back 'along the punctured Hitl I ell an a we nee s of tbe people 10 the bar. case). But those who make Demo- the De m 0 c rat i c arrangements thesis. 
line be{Qre it was too late. er ' power to enforce it." I asked Ma later how she had cratic politics their business have committee to select a keynoter Secretary of Commerce Jesse 

It may already be too late for Store.DI!,nal'er of Iowa City: "I m~,naged to do It. , . coupled these ·events with Mr. and recommend a -permanent Jones was directed to take over 
Nazis in the coastal hump pocket Ye know, .1 don t "thmk I Roosevelt's determination (they chairman tor the party's national the firm to enforce the WLB order 
beyond Terr~cina. American guns wouldn't want to see the allies could of ,?one It mesel!, she re- think) to run and have thus pulled convention has been set for June requiring extension of Ward'S 
on Mount Alto command their with' overwhelming. mil ita r y flected . . ,Only. ye know: once l a blanket over their heads, to do 15 at Chicago. contract with toe CIO pending a 
only es ape corridor up Highway power be'cause that would lead to got talkln to h)m, I didn t see ~is any future business thereunder. The call was announced by collective bargaining election and 

7 and t"e Pr' F d th t f d min face. All I could see was him Of course CIO is a minority of Democratic National Chairman any further WLB directives . 
' u Iverno- rosone roa. e sor 0 0 aUon Germany ther in that b b tt" t ' Fifth army troops astride the Ap- e . . ~m er, pu In ou" a minority ,the lesser part of the Robert E. Hannegan. lie sum- Immediately upon conclusion of 

pian Way and the R me-Naples tried to set up and we are fight- that fIre With hIS pare hands. •. union .labor movement, and these moned members of the arrange- the electiQn, which the union won, 
railway southeast of ~sterna bar ing against. However, there must are thmly voted pnmaries. WhM ments group to meet /It 11:30 the government released the mall 
flight iq that direction. be some power to assure leader- Dog With f h ' force it. could bring to bear fn a. m. on June 15 at the Stevens order house. But-this stillleH the 

It seems certain that some of the ship of the democratic countries." t Army I an election may be something else hotel. . union high and dry without a 
torces left to delay the allied ad- WA~HINGTO~ (AP)-W i th again. The convention will open here conkact since the old one was ex-
vance up the coastal flank tor a Pvt. O. R. Roberts, transient the Fifth army ID Italy, the war For the present, it has at least July 19. tended only through the election. 
junction with troollS in the Anzio serviceman: "Churchlll's policy department said yesterday is a $700,000 and an apparently ruth- Authoritative quarters in Wash- It is long-established WLB pol
beach~~ad must be abandoned. smacks entirely too much of mill- dog "Tr~xie," the pet of ~n engi- less determination to exert its !nltton reported recently that Han- Icy never to allow a contract to 
Allied capture of Terracina has tarism. I don't want to have to neer umt and acquired 10 Casa- fullest political pressure (even negan favored Gov. Robert S. Kerr lapse in such a manner, but to 
exposed the Germans stl11 on the stay in the army and I don't want blanca by Pvt. Elmer O. Jensen opposing at least one Democratic of Oklahoma for the post of tem- require its extension until a new 
coastal hump below the Pontine my kids to be faced with army life of route I, Sioux City. representative who has voted with porary chairman and keynoter. one is signed. 
marsqes to attack from the south, when they grow up. There is and 
the east and the northeast. should be another way out." 

-By Kenneth Dixon 
The break-through by 'the Can- - W. W. Askins, tarDIer. Iowa 

adians in the Liri valley tt, reach Cit,.: )'1 didn't know about Wln
the Mlllfa minor tributary of the stO(l's ideas tUi now, but without 
Lirl liye miles (rom ttJe entrance fllrther knowledge I'll say that 
to the Sacco valley sharply dem- I don't like it. Peace by torce can't .------------------------------------.-----
onstr~tes -growi~g weaKness of the last." WITH THE AEF IN ITALY, better under wear and tear. But was quoted as solemnly saying: less private whom he quoted as 

saying "t prefer the khakis be
cause they'r.e much CQoler." 

enemy 1n available :r'eserve5. That (AP)-After living wUh .oldiem 
stretcb, of the front across the John Ver Plates, aaletman of for a long time you come to look 
floor of the Liri valley from Pon- St. P~1I1: "I believe he 11 correct on them as the same sort of indi
tecorvo to Aquino was reputedly because It would be the only way viduals they were in civilian lite 
the most heavily tortifIed sector to pr~vent anoth~r war." and almost torget that the army 
of thQ shattered German Hitler lind its regulations control their 
line .. / Katb~n Powell, 1\3 of OUum- every movement. 

Futther evidence ot the extreme ",a: "World organization Is a good Then something happens to re-
i~ea, but I don't agree With the mind you ot regimentation. 

strahl put on Nazi defenders by military power suggestion. I teel Yesterday the Naples streets 
the expansion of front to Include the world could -be ruled more swarmed with the winter's woolen 
the ~zio attack can be read in .ucc:eaafUlIy by economic restric- II d b Ito Tod Germ~n failure to develop any 0 ve ~a un rms. ay, as 
majo" ,counter bloW. The line is tion than by military force." though a giant hand had reversl1d 

, eve~y wn I"ji robe. t~e same thoU8-

the main reason is that they're 
bet ter camouflage. 

The switch over in uniforms was 
not exactly unexpected. The army 
publlc relaijons officials issued an 
announcement about it a couple of 
days ago. It was sent over from 
Algiers and has become the moat 
hilarious handout of the week. 

Whoever wrote it must have 
been either an advertising man in 
prewar life or else bitten by tne 
testimonial bug in bygone days. 

However, he suddenly mu:st 
have realized that some of the 
guys wouldn't like to , 'cb~~ to 
khaki, what with being up there 
in the line and havinr to filht the 
wat', so he scurried back out on 
to the street and nipped I)tm an
other enlisted man jUBt back from 
the front. ' 

"I prefer the wholen 0.D.'8 be
cause in the long run they're more 
cool than the khakI." 

By now the handout had the 
whole headquarters press gang In 
the aisles, but Its enterprising au
thor took no chances on his point 
not being driven home to the most 
stupid scrtbe. 
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR ., 1 

Monday, May 29 eral arts. 
Ten-week law session begins. Saturday, June 10 
2 p. m. Kensington tea, Unlver- Registration tor 8-week .um· 

slty club. mer seBslo.n. 
Thursday, June 1 MondRY, June 12 

10 a.m. Hospital library (pot- 8 a. m. Regular 8_week sUll1mer 
luck luncheon), University club. session and f res h man leliion 

2 p.m. Kensington tea. begin. 
Tuesday, June 6 Freshman nursing class bellillJ. 

2 p. m. Bridge (partner) , Uni- Management course begins. 
verslty club. Tuesday, June 13 

WednesdaY, June 7 1 p. m. Luncheon bridge (part. 
8 p. m. Concert by University ner), University club. 

chorus, Iowa Union. WednesdaY. June 1. 
Friday, June D First term law school ends. 

Registration for freshman ses- Thursday, June 15 , 
slon-engineering, pharmacy, lib- Second term law school bellns. -----

(For Information rcr;ardlnr; datcs beyond thIs schedule, lee 
reserntlons In the office of the President, Old CapUol.) 

GENERAL 

IOWA UNION 
MUSIC ROOM SCHEDULE 

Monday- ll to 3 and 4 to 8. 
Tucsday-ll to 2 and 4 to 8. 
Wednesday-ll to 3 and 4 to 8. 
Thursday-ll to 2 and 4 to 8. 
Friday- ll to 3 and 4 to 8. 
Saturday-ll to 3. 
Sunday-ll to 6 and 7 to 8. 

NOTICES 

given the last week of the el.ht 
weeks session. ,. 

HAWKEYES AVAILAbLI 
Hawkeyes will be available 

daily (rOm 10 a. m. to 1,2 t.J. and 
from 1-4 p. m. Bring S'tampea 
receipt or student identilicallon 
card to sou th door 'of ihe west 
wing of East hall. 

MARILYN CARPENTEI 

NURSING APPLICATION GERMAN EXAMINATION 
Women stUdents Interested in A Ph.D. reading examination 

entering the school of nursing in German wiU be given at 1 p. m. 
Friday, June 2, in room 101, 

with the class which begins June Schaerrer hall. There wlU be an. 
12, 1944, should call at the office other examination toward the end 
of the rcgistrar immediately to se- of the eight-week session, For In. 
cure an application blank. Com- formation sce Fred Fehllng, 101 
pleted applications should be re- Schaeffer hall, daily from 10·11 
turned to the registrar's office as I a. m. 
soon as possible. FRED FEHLING 

HARRY G. BARNES 
Re,,1 trar 

SEAIIAWK BASEBALL 
UniverSity students holding 'S tu

dent activi ty tickets for summer 
sessions will be admitted free to 
Navy Pre-Flight bascball game~ 
upon presentation of proper ac
tivity ticket. 

E. G. SCHROEDER 
Director 

FRENCH EXAMINATION 
The Ph.D. French reading ex

amination will be given Saturday 
June 17 from 8 to 10 a.m. in Room 
314, Schaeffer hall. Application 
must be made before Wednesday, 
June 14, by signing the paper 
posted on the bulletin board out
side Room 307, Schaeffer hall. 

The next examination will be 

Price Names German 
Count Correspondent 
Of Viviem Kellems 

D·DAY OBSERVANCE 
In accord with the proclatnation 

of the governor of Iowa, the ulll· 
versity will observe D.,o~ ,with a 
convocation In Maobride 'auaitoii
urn at 11 a. m. ClasSes will be 
dismissed and all university of
fices "so far as possible in keep
ing with public resP9nslbility 
sha 11 be closed (rom 11 a. In. until 
12 noon." 

The notification of D-Day con
vocat ion will be given by one 
long b 1 a s t of the university 
whistle at 10:45 a. m. the day of 
the event. This signal is not to be 
confused with clvlllan defense 
signals. 

The public Is Invited to par· 
tic'ipate in the observance;' 

F. G. HIGBEE • 
DIrector of (JonvocaUolll 

Bulldozers Push 
Aside What's left 

Of Battered Cassino 
CASSINO, Italy (AP)-Bull· 

dozers were pushing aside what is 
left of baltered Cassino today, 

W.ASHINGTON (AP)- Byron making way for the adv-ancin( 
Price, director of censorShip. told Eighth army and mercifully blot· 
senators Thursday he believed a ting from view the horrors of war 
leak in some other government which line Highway six through 
agency was responsible for publi- the town. 'Il 

cation of parts of correspondence Cassi no, once a pleasant town 
between Vivein Kellems, Con- nestling under the protective cli1ls 
necticut war contractor, and a of Monte Cassino, is dead.r There 
German count in Buenos Aires. is nothing living and breatlllnc in 

He explained that his office the town today except the south 
made extracts of the correspon- African engineers clearing a path 
dence and sent them to certain along HIghway six and the allied 
government officials. He said he troops pushing through ,the hor· 
had tried vainly to discover the rible disarray of war to continue 
channels by which the highly re- bludgeoning the Germans In the 
stricted material became public Hitler line a few miles up the 
and promised full cooperation in highway. 
the investigation being carried on The Germans shell the tortured 
by the senate postoHice subcom. town occasionally bUt enatneers 
mittee before which he teslliied. assigned to remove hundreds of 

Arrees With Committee mines and booby traps St~W1l 
The censorship chief agreed through the vlllage have 811ffered 

with members of the committee no casualties. 
on the advisability of criminal Highway six now is open tor 
penalties for disclosure of such in- two way traffic. Just up the road 
formation. at a point where the hlghw.y 

Price Identified Miss Kellems' turns sharply to skirt MonasterY 
correspondent, Count Frederick It is easy to see why Cll8lno 
Karl von Zedlitz, as a representn- Is so !nvulnerabJe from ~ttack 
tlve of Mettallgeseilschart "great I from the east. From the Contlnen
German metals syndicate 'supply- tal and the hills behind muroefOUl 
ing Hitler's war machine." He saId fire could be poured on Inythln, 
Von Zedlitz had been communl- coming up Highway six. ' ~ 
cating with Germany and had Malor Erik Todd, sou\h AfriclD 
been trying to communicate wilh engineer In charle of c1earllll the 
the United States. Von Zedlit:(: Is town, said he tound "a terrlbl. 
on the United States proclaimed number of bodies in the craten." 
list of enemies. 

On Feb. 6, Drew Pearson In a 
broadcast quoted Indirectly from 
some of the Zedlltz correspon
dence. On March 31, Rep. Coffee 
(D., Wash.) made a speed In the 
house quoting from the letters 
and charged Miss Kellems had 
"played the Nazi game." Miss 
Kellems called Colfee's charges 
"lies" and a$Serted he had gained 
po~sesslon of the letters by ilIcgal 
means. Senator Reed (R., Kan .) 
demanded a senale investigation. 

Telling the committee of his 
own investigation, Price said: 

"1 am not certain, but I believe 
it prObable that censorship Infor
mation was the source in each 
instance. I base that opinion on 
the similarity ot phraseology used 
by censorship on tho one hand, 
and by MI'. Pearson and Mr. Cof
fee on the other hand, in para
phrasing certain parts of the Zed
lltz correspondence." 

.Qpote Six Intercepll 

(rom certain International tlvllllD 
corrc:spondence which apPfl1'l to 
contain war Informa lon, and th.1 
tho intercepts are sent to govern' 
ment departments believed to b4 
in tc rested. 

Price said a II six of the Inter' 
cepts w nt to the atate departlneal 
and to the olflce ot 8trat~lic Hrv' 
Ices: three to the Federal ~urt" 
of Investigation; three to the oj. 
flce ot economl • warfare; two to 
foreign fundS contro1 and ont to 
the coordinator of lnter·,t.mericil 
alfalrs. 

In addltlon, he said, copl .. 01 
all 81 x we re aen t to the . Brltilh 
censorship. 

obviously so thinly helq e~lIry- p.len (Ilia. AZ of I\mana: "Good anda Qf ~oldlers appenred in tholr 
whe~ that it has 80 far Deen im- .idea, but it could work O(1ly It 8umm,r cotton khllkls. 
posSible tor Nazi leaders to as- each nation had egual representa- Up on the combat line however 
semble at any point the additional tion a~~ a vote in a world o~,anl- the O.D, still ~ei,ns 8up~eme. ~ 
tr~opl !!eCOllary tel .. r.~ert to an z~on. . • . ( . OAe thinj, the1. .tan.d up Illl4ch 

FIrst,' he !laid that _the swapping 
o~ unlfQrms was aPout d~ be
cause hot weather was upon us. 

Then he ' obv~oualy we(lt out on 
the streets and imili(~d sqm, l\l~k-

It wasn't enoulh to point out 
thnt the O.D.rs were b.~ter ca~ou
flage. ThlR unfOl'tuilllte 01, who 
probaply just wanted to be leh 
slope, llI'IylJow, was described WI 
aiy!"g the unlrorm a.ltuatlon a 
,wd 5e~i9Wi ~; :«..4~·9UPOA l1e 

He located a third luckless lad 
who was quoted (all of them with 
full name and home town) as 
agreeing wholeheartedly with the 
nrmy':s regulation because some
time8 he cOlliliriel'ed the khuk i 
cooler, but in a jupicious a(ler
thought he addec\: 

"Other Umea I prefer woolens." 
Mid that yral that •. 

He Rnlfl thnl Pcnrson nnd Corree 
bot ween them qUoted from ~Ix 
Jntercepts of the Zedlltz series. 
He explained that trained off!· 
~lalI in his ottlce make extracta 

"Immediately after the tint 
pubLicl~y, early In Febt¥alJ, 1 
8gkM the agencies who had re
ceIved this material to ~B ur
gent and unsparinlr Inqu~ 'il1ioiii 
their own personnel, and ,1-. III' 
an accountlnl," Price 1!lld. "Thill 
tar I have received only deblill 
nnet rcpente8 n""UrlinCetl ~t .U 
IntcrceptA 1l1'1! handled .. hJtdl~ 
to fhe plc~tlges crt ecrec1 1t1hlcll 
have booh given repeatedlY' to 1M 
oUlce ot ctnlonhlp." 
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~wa State Guard 
Members Receive 
Awards for Service 

Twenty-five Iowa Clty mem
bers of Compnny C of the Iowa 
State Guard received awards last 
night for faithful and honest serv
Ice to the state of Iowa. The 
awards were presented by Mayor I 
Wilber J . Teeters in the Armory, 
824 S. Dubuqe street. 

Ten men receiving service rib
Dons for two years of faithful 
Itrvice were: Capt. E. J . Gifford, 
Lleut. D. D. Brown, Lieut. R. D. 
Bothell, Sergt. E. L. Slemmons, 
Sergt. G. W. Talbot, Sergt. H. D. 
AhJf1, Sergt. J. F. Ludwig, Sergt. 
W. J. Mathes, Corp. H. W. Taylor 
and Sergt. R. Vanden Berg. 

Fltteen men receiving service 
ribbons for one year of faithful 
aervlce were: Sergt. V. W. Boldt, 
Sergt. P. W. Tadlock, Corp. F. W. 
Dolezal, Corp. W. G. Hauser, 
Corp. F. W. Moore, Corp. L. E. 
Sullivan, Corp. E. R. Williams, 
Corp. W. D. Winborn, Tech. Corp. 
T. J. Parker, Tech Corp. M. H. 
Sleichter, Tech. Corp. E. F. Lind
hart, Tech. Corp. L. P. Jackson, 
Pte. E. J. Gilpin, Pfc. C. W. Sass 
and Pvt. H. W. Lantz. 

Following the presentation of 
the awards a demonstration of 
weapons was given by Marine 
Gunner Foot, instructor at tbe 
Navy Pre.Flight school. 

Company C of lown City was 
organized and mustered into the 
s\ate service J nn. 5, 1942. The 
company was composed of former 
National Guard members and citi
~ens of Iowa City and the sur
rounding communHy. These men 
banded together after Pearl Har
bor to form a volunteer unit to 
assist authorities in nny disturb
ance that might occur in Iowa 
City, a work Which they regarded 
BS especially important after the 
National Guard unit was mustered 
into federal service. 

City Flagpole Now 
flies Defense Pennant 

GUEST EDITOR 

I 

Eleanor Pownall 

Tw.o Former Students, 
)enkinson Brothers, 
Meet in South Pacific 
I The sons of Dr. and Mrs. Harry , 
I Jenkinson, 220 River avenlle, 
I had nut seen each other since 

I 
Rogers left for service with the ! 
naval air corps two years ago. 

i Two weeks ago the brothers met 
on an island in the south Pacific. 

Lieut. Rogers Jenkinson has 
made his second trip to the com
bat area "down under" ' as pilot 

I of a dive bomber. Lewis Jenkin
! son, yeoman third class, enlisted 

in the navy in May ,1943, and left 
. the Stales last September. I 

Lieutenant Jenkinson, in a let
ter to his parents describing the 
meeting, wrote, "After much hik
ing and numerolis inquiries I fi-

SELECTED AS ONE of the 12 nally found a fellow who knew 
guest editors ot the August college Lewis. He phoned Lewis and we 
ed ition of Mademoiselle magazine I started down the road to meet 
is Eleanor Pownall, daughter of each other." I 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Pownall, i Since their first meeting Moth-
1002 N. Dubuque street. Miss cr's day, the brothers have been 
Pownall, a freshman in the col- together all three other occasions. 
lege of libernl arts at the univer- Lieutenant J enkinson atlendeu 
sity, was chosen on a competitive the university for three years. He I 

basis from among some 400 cor- I was commissioned an ensign in ' 
respondents at universities and the naval air corps at Corpus I 
colleges who have contributed Christi, Tex., in May, 1942. I 
monthly to Madomoiselle. She wiU ' His brother wns a university 
leave Tuesday for New York City I studcnt here for a ycar. 
whel'e she will assume on editor
in l poS ition on the staff of the 
college issue during the month of 
June in coll~lborntion with the 
permanent editor. She is nrt edi
tor of Code for Coeds, art editor
elect of Frivol, and a member of 
Koppa Alpha Theta sorority. 

A Incmb r of the university's 
'Flying Hawks," Lieut. (j. g.) 
Robert Berk. is now on his way 
to the sO\lth Pacific as a nDvy 
fighler pilot. He is the son of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Clarence E. Deck, 503 
Grant st.reet. 

The "Flying Hawks" was a unit 
•• ____________ .... of 34 university athletes organized 

Extension Director at the university in the spring ot 
1942. Because of athletic training 

Suggests Contour here, the men completed their 
Soybean Planting I flight program in record time and 

now the majority of them are ov-• • Soybeans planted hy Johnson erseas. 
Lieutenant Beck received his 

county farmers and intended for 
an ernergency crop because of 
flooded fields must be planted on 
the contour to aviod serious soil 
erosion which will tend to result 
from the floods, it has been an-
nounced by County Extension Di
rector Emmett C. Gardner. 

commission in the naval air corps 
Feb. 12, 1943, just eight months 
after he reported for duty at St. 
Louis. For several months he 
taught dive bomber pilots at Vera 
Beach, Fla., but was then given 
duty with the fleet. 

He attended the 1JJliversity for 
three years. 

The b ~ nne r now displayed Soybeans plan ted for seed Two Iowa City servicemen, 
under the flag that flies over City should be planted within the next who were members of t.he "Flying 
hall is the community "V" award thirty days and all soybeans Hawks" are Lieut. (j. g.) William 

t d t I C·t f ·t Meardon, son of MI'. and Mrs. presen e 0 owa I y or I s ex- planted on hillsides, slopes and 
cellence in c i v iii a n defense W. A. Meardon, 1851 Muscatine 
stated Prof. Rollin M. Perkins: even slightly rolling land should avenue, who is a squadron photog
commander of the citizen's de- be planted on the contour, ac- rapher and fighter pilot on an air 
lense corps for Iowa City. cording to Gardner. carrier based in the Marshall is-

P . lands, ana Lieut. (j. g.) Richard resentntton was made by Gov Contour rows planted horizon-I 
B B H· k - . Phipps, son of Mr. and Mrs. J . 

. . IC enlooper In a radio tally or on the level will not only I ceremony originating in studios P. Phipps, 224 N. Dubuque street. 
01 station KRNT I'n Des MOI'nes prevent soil from washing but will . [-Two sons 0 Mr. and Mrs. V. I. 
Whlch was carried over WSUI also save tractor fuel, conserve Capen, 452 N. Riverside drive are 
Tuesday evening. moisture ond increase the yield, in the army, stationed in the Uni-

Governor Hickenlooper made he stated. t.ed States. The two men, both of 
the presentation address and, at Laying out contour lines to fol- whom expect overseas duty in 
its conclusion, directed Bert L. oW With the planter can be done the immediate future, are Capt. 
Woodcock, of the department of very easily. While it is true there Vernon L. Capen and Pvt. Ed
public safety, to deliver the ban- may be some short rows, it is ward K. Capen. 
ner to Mayor Wilber J. Teeters. also true that there will be some Captain Capen, who majored in 

At 7~30 the program switched longer ones. A home-made sight- commerce at the university, spent 
to Iowa Clty and station WSUI ing level for laying out contour a year and a halt in Alaska and 
where WOOdcock, made the actual lines can be made easily and with on islands in the Bering sea before 
delivery of the banner to Mayor it, a slick used for a target is all being transferred back to the 
Teeters. that is needed. One man and a United States. He is now com-

Mayor Teeters accepted the small boy or girl can layout ten pany eomander of the new Rain
banner on behalf of the commun- acres of contour lines In a few bow division at Camp Gruber, 
Ity and called upon Professor hours time. Okla. 
Perk.ins who spoke for the local Anyone wishing help in laying His brother is nttending a high 
citizen's defense corps of which he out contour lines is asked to notify speed radio school at Camp Craw
ls commander. the farm bureau oWce. Pamphlet del', Mo., and is a member of the 

The bannet has a white back- No. 63 entitled "Contouring and signal training battalion. He was 
ground with ;) red and blue de- Grassed Waterways Made Easy" Inducted May 8, 1943. After bDsic 
sign. The centrl11 figure is t.he of- is available at the county exten- training at Camp Roberts, Calif., 
liclal inSignia of the ofJ'ice of sion and farm bureau office. he was a member of the A. S. T. 
Civilian defense which is a white P. unit at the University of Wyo-

letters "C" and "D." The triangle Inter-American doned. A student at the university 
triangle enclosing the two red • f I ming until the program was aban-

is surrounded by a blue "0.' 
Enclosing the centra l figure is Conference Plans 

a large red "V", two feet In di- Being Completed 
arneter. About three inches from • • 
the lower edge of the pennant, Final plans are being completed 
running from the base to the tip now for the second conference on 
01 the banner is a red band nearly Inter-American affa irs to be held 
an inch wide. here June 22-24, according to 

Profesor Perkins referred to the Prof. Bruce E. Mahan, committee 
work of the persons .in thc various chairman. 
branches of Civilian defense, in- Lectures, round taole discus
cluding the ciliz n's serv ice corps sions, exhibitis, a dance and music 
He spoke not only of the cooper- program, motion pictures and a I 
ation of the volunteers in all symposIum have been Scheduled. 
branches of civilian defense, but Featuring new and popular 
stated that all people in Iowa City phases of friendly rel~tions be. 1 
had coopel·;)ted loyally and effec- I tween the two countnes is the 
tlvely in the civilian defe nse pro- first confercnce speaker, Dr. Ren
gram. He also expressed the ap- atO de Mendonca, Brazilian am
preciation of perSOns engaged in bassador to Mexico, who will lec
civilian defensc work to those who ture June 23 on 'The March of 
had taken port in ' the presenta- l1ro~Ual\ Civilization." He will 
tlon program. also leud n round-table discllssion 

• 
Wet Weather Wear I 

Now in Demand 

on Inter-American affairs the 
followi ng day. 

.. 
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Reva J. Wilson Weds Pfc. Rudolph Rhoden 
In Single Ring Service in liHle Chapel 

University Graduate-

Edits Service 
. Army Officer 

Paper Transferred . 
A lthough it is the only service, was the mention 01 the bracelets 

publil:'l lion lacking facilities to I being sent home to wives and To New Post 
rrint ~ I a m 0 u r girlS, "Snafu," 5weethe3rts by members of Ser-
e !ifNI by Iowa alumnus Serg!o Ed geant Mannion's company. Two of 

MBS. nUDOLPH F. BHODEN 

* * * • • • In 3 single rmg ceremony, Reva performed in the presence of the 
J . Wilson, daughter of Mr. and immediate family, the couple lelt 
Mrs. Joseph H. Wilson, 818 Rider for a wedding trip to California. 
sll·eet., became the bride of Pfc. For her going-away costume, Mrs. 
Rudolph Rhode!l of Camp Beale, Rhoden selected a navy blue 
Calif., lost night at 9 o'clock in butcher linen sllit with a white 
the Little Chapel of the Congre- lace blouse, a powder blue ches
gational church. The Rev. James terfield topper, and black acces
Waery read the vows before an sories. 
altar decorated wit.h orange lilies University Graduate 
and an arc of seven Iigl)ted ivory The bride is a graduate of Uni-

Mnnnion in the south Pacific, of- the most popular styles are made 
Cers its readers il more basic serv- lrom aluminum from Jap zero 
ice, lhat of "providing the where- planes and coral shells of the cat's 
with to pin 'em up." eye variety, found on the ocean 

A copy 01 this paper was re- boltom and cleaned by red ants. 
ccntly received by Prof. E. F . Lat.est souvenirs to gain popu
Maron of the school of journalism lority from this area aTe ash trays 
in il lett.er [rom Sergeant Mannion, made from artillery shells, dec
who was graduated in journalism orated with small arms arnmuni-
hcre in 1941. lion. 

Comp ling with paper shortage On the last page of "Snafu," 
anel limited prindng eqUipment, the editor states that his publl
the six-page "Sna[u" is devoted cation is unabashed at being UP

extensively to humor, and date- able 10 print glamour girls and 
lined "somewhere in nowhere." insle:.d 0 f r ere d the reader a 

Pap r States Platform straight pin in the center of an 
The plailorm of "Snafu" is inked frame. 

"Home and alive by '45." The erlou neu DI played 
masthead states that the paper is In contrast to the humor of the 
" tolerated by Captain J . W. Bnr- pubJlcation Is a full page obituary 
ker," and lists "unma nageable on th death of three men in Ser-
editors." geant Mannion's company. 

Columnist Westbrook Peg 1 er , "We won't forget," say" this 
was invitcd to join the staff as feelingly w r itt en story. "That 
('ub reporter, nnd replied "thonk I there is a sort ot grand immor
YOIl In,. the job. I am honored by tality tor those friends of ours. 

I my appointment as a cub reporter. They wiU live lor a long time in 
, Incident.ally, I enjoyed the issue the memory 01 those who loved 
very much." them." 

S{'rgeant Marillion, whose home Speaking of the memorial servo 
is 121 N. Dubuque street in Iowa ice for these men, when the com
City, began editing "Snafu" before pany saluted at full attenUon as 
going oversellS with a signal radio the bugler blew taps, he says, "It 
intelligence company. was then that the feeling of kin-

Before going to the south Pa- ship with our three friends was 
cWe, Sergeant Mannion edited the something each ot us could ul
"Williwaw~," a small paper in most touch with his ho.nds. Cer
Women's Bay, Alaskll, and saw tainly we touched it with our 
duty at Camp Crowder, Mo., and hearts." 
Petaluma, Calif. At the end of this tribute Is a 

He visi ted thc school of jour- note to the censor, listing the 
nalism in June of 1943. names of the comrades k.iIIed In 

Mention Souvenirs action, and stating that the next 
An in\eresling note in "Snafu" ot kin had been notified. 

Iowa Engineers Measure Speed, Volume, 
Depth of Rivers During Flood Periods 

tapers. versity high school and the unl- With floods raging throughout earphones of the en~lneer with 
every revolution of the spinn r. 
The water speed Is then gauged by 
counting the number of clicks 
transmitted in a given time. 

The bride was attired in gown versity where she was affiliated the state, river measurements of 
of white satin, fashioned with a with Tau Gamma social sorority volume and speed of water have 
sweetheart neckline, fitted bodice, and was a member of the Art recently assumed mol' import
leg 0 ' mutton sleeves and a full guild and Home Economics club. once to the average citizen. 
skirt. lier fingertip veil tell from For the past two years she has To supply these figures, the 
a coronet of white satin tipped been teaching in the high :;chool Iowa Institute of Hydraulic Re
with seed pearls, and her only at Conroy. sea rch here has been working con-
jewelry was a single strand of Private Rhoden attended the stanUy during the flood. 
pearls. She carried n shower bou- university and the college of meo-I Lawrencc C. Crawford associ
quet of gardenias and lilies of the icine at the University of Arkan- ate director of the institute and 
valley. sas i.n Litt.l~ Rock, where he w~s I district. engi~eer for the geologi-

For her daughter's wedding, affilIated With Phi aeta PI medl- cal survey, IS chief co-ordinator 
Mrs. Wilson chose a suit of sheer ca l fraternity. He has been sta- for this work. Instit.ute director Is 
black wool with white accessories. tioned with the medical corp~ at Delln Francis M. Dawson of the 
Her corsage was of white carna- Camp Barkley, Tex., and has now college of engineering. 
tions and lilies of the valley. been transferred to Camp Beale. HydrauliCS engineers call the 

Leave for CalifornIa The couple wlll be at home in volume of water in 0 river a dis-
After the ceremony, which was Maryville, Calit, aftm' June 5. charge, and water velocity is 

for three semesters, he was ma- N /' Ch d 
joring in physical education when eg Igence arge 
he was called into service. In $7,500 Suit 

Lieut. Marcella Donnelly, sister 
of linrold M. Donnelly, 221'1.1 E. 
Washington street, is 11 member of 
the army nurse corps stationed at 
the army hospital in Ft. Riley, 
Kan. Lieutenant Donnelly enlisted 
in the servicc in February. 

Pic. Irvin J . Gatens or Iowa 
City has arrived in New Guinea 
as Q member of t.he army signal 
corps. He has been in the army 
since November, 1942. His brother, 
Melvin J. Gatens, seam:m second 
class, is attending a navy radio 
technician school at Bremerton, 
Wash. He recently completed his 
boot training at Farragut, Idaho. 

A suit lor $7,500 was filed 
agninst the city of Iowa City yes
terday by William E. Fuhrmeister, 
50, for Injul'ies which he claims 
were caused by the city's negli
gencc in not replacing a defective 
hand or guard ruil on the Pren
tiss street bridge across Ralston 
creek. 

Fuhrmelster in his suit claimed 
tha t the hand 1':1 II wns so rotted 
or broken that he was plunged 
into Ralston creck whcn he tr ied 
to use the rai L 

Fred L. Stevens and the law 
ti"" of Messer, Hamilton and Ca
hill Ilre the attorneys for Fuhr-
meister. 

measured by several different 
methods. 

An observer may wade out into 
a stream with his measuring ap
paratus, or he may be carried out 
over the river on a small car su
spended from a cable. Measure
meMs may even be taken through 
ice. 

POrtable Crane Sel Up 
Usually, however, the engineer 

sets up a portable crane on a high
way bridge, and lets his current 
meter down into the water from 
the crane, which is equipped with 
a cable Of fine wire. This may 
carry as much as 100 pounds of 
sounding weight on the end of it. 

The small spinner, or current 
meter, revolves rapidly when su
spended in the water, and is used 
to caluculate the water speed. A 
smAil click is tra nsmitted to the 

That is, 40 revollltions or clicks 
In 40 seconds might mean that 
the water was moving at the rate 
of 2.3 cubic teet a second. Each 
current meter has its own peculi
arities, and must be rated separ
ately. The meters are rated at the 
bureau of standa rds in Washina
ton, D. C. where reDdings on them 
al'e determined and the informa
tion is 1urnjshed to activities \Ising 
the meters . 

Speed, Depth Recorded 
The hydraulics engineer takes 

speed and depth recordings at in
tervals varying from two to 100 
leet all the way across a river. 

Then, by multiplying the aver
age sp cd of the water by the av
erage depth, he obtains the total 
volume at water in cubic fect 
flowing past a particular point. 

Water levels may be recorded 
by an automatic gauge. This is 
housed in a small permanent 
structure, the gauge house. The 
upper part of this house holds in
struments and controls where ob
servers make their readings. 

In the lower section is a well, 
connected to the river by a pipe, 
which keeps the well at the same 
stage liS the river outside. In the 
well is a float which moves the 
recordi ng mechanism. 

Sedlmeni Testa Made 
Samples ot river water are also 

Lieut. Col. Harold W. Schaub, 
executive olficer and public rela. 
tions officer ot tbe army special
ized training units in Iowa City. 
will report for duty tomorrow at 
Shattuck military academy In 
Fairibault, Minn., to serve as pro
fessor ot military science and tac
tics, It was announced yesterday. 

No successor has been named to 
{ill Colonel Schaub's position. 

Colonel Schaub has been sta
tioned here since Oct. 18, 1943. 
His wife lind lhree children wlU 
accompany him to Fairlbault 
where his oldest son is a student 
at the academy. 

The executive officer's new ap
pointment follows that ot Col 
Luke D. Zech, commanding oWeer 
ot the local unit, who will report 
to the headquarters of the seventh 
service command In Omaha, Neb., 
within a week or 10 days. 

S. J. Ebert Eleded 

Iowa Mountaineers 

President for Year 

S. J . Ebert was elected presi
dent of the Iowa Mountaineers tor 
the coming year at the annual 
business meeting 01 the council 
Tuesday evening. Other officer. 
elected were Charlotte Jeffrey, 
vice-p res Ide n t ; Martha Ann 
Isaacs, secretary; Gordon Kent, 
treasurer; C. C. Wylie, edJtor, and 
Leavitt Lambert, corresponding 
secretory. 

Ebert und Kent have been presi
dent and treasurer, respectively, 
o[ the eroup since its organization 
Feb. 29, 1940. 

Recent rains and floo d. ar r
sponsible for the cane ilation of 
tentatively planned can auUnes. 

Wedding Licenses I sued 
Four marrlaee l1cerues were 

iSBu d yesterday by R Neil 
Miller, clerk ot the distTI( " . 

Llcenses were issued t .. : J..enore 
T. Lunbeck, 20, and Lloyd S. 
Allen, 34, both or Burlington; 
Bernice R. Mnlatek, J9, and Rob
ert R. Grimm, 21, both of Iowa 
City; Reva Wilson, 24, and Rudolf 
Rhoden, 23 , both of Iowa City Dnd 
Marie Huffman and Max Fickler. 
both of Iowa City. 

taken to be tested for sediment 
content, which is Important In 
connection with flood control 
dam proposals and in the study 
of municipal water supplies and 
soil erosion. . 

In sediment measurement, a 
bullet-shaped receptacle contain
Ing a pint mil.k bottle is lowered 
into the river. Through a nozzle 
on the end of lh is receptacle, 
water pours int.o the bottle. 

The sample is then taken to a 
laboratory where the water Is 
evaporated and the amount of 
sediment weighed. Calculaliona 
are then rnade as to the percent
age of silt. 

These statistics are usec;J as the 
ba is for flood control measures, 
and also in all kinds of hydraulic 
works, power and industrial 
plants, land drainage proJects, 
navigation developments and in 
pollutlon and disease control. 

MAKE A DATE WITH UNCLE SAM, 

ENLIST WITH COAST GUARD 

Continued wet weather nnd 
flood conditions hnve brought 
numerous I' quest for ndditionul 
heavy rubb r footwear and gas
oline to thc Iowa City ration 
boar~ 

"The Schools and I nter-A merl
cnn Cooperation," Is the subject 
of HOI'old E. Davis, director of the 
division of education and teacher 
aids In the Washington, D. C., 
oUiee. Davis, who works with the 
office of the coordinator ' of Intel'
American affairs, is join t sponsor 
of the conference. 

TO ENLIST 

The men in the Coast Guard are in for one reason alone • • • to 

fight! To fly our planes ••• man our ships ••• destroy the Nazis 

and the Japs! But before they can do this there are certain shore jobs 

••• that you, the women' of Iowa City, can do. To be a SPAR you 

must be between 20 and 36, have 2 years high school, or business 

school, have no children under 18 and be an American citizen. 
Farmers reC1uiring protection 

from muddy fie lds and barnyards 
constituted the bulk of npplicants 
for rubber boots. Requests for 
nearly 200 pairs have been re
ceived during the past week, ac
cording to Waldo Geiger, chief 
clerk of the ra lion oCrlce. Re
quests of this nature ordinarily 
average three or tour a week, he 
pointed out. 

Extra gasoline hus been asked 
by farmers and other dl' l vers who 
have been !orced to detour long 
diJtances be~l\use 01 flooded rOads. 

Discusses Mushrooms 
"H 0 w to Reco,nlze Mush

roollllJ" was the topic of a talk 
by Prof. George Martin of the 
botany department, at a Rotary 

Latin American music and au
thentic South Amel'lcan dances I 
will open the conference, with 
dancer Teresita and Emilio Osta, 
pIanist, presenting a progl'am 01 
south of the border music June 22. 

The program will Include ses
sions on economic relations and 
edtlcation as well as discllssions I 
disclosing information on effects I 
01 the war on LaUn America. _I 
club luncheon yesterday noon. I 

ProfeSllor Martin explained that I 
it was relatively sImple to dis
tinguish edible II'om poisonous I 
mushrooms by following u few 
bllslc principles. He then ex
plaIned the principles with the 
help 01 a projection lantern and 
slides. 

IN ' THE SPARS , $11 YIOMAN GLASSMAN 
" ' 

or SIMPSON 

AT 
STRUB'S 9:30 TO 5:30 AND HOTEL JEFFERSON 

5:30 TO 1:30 FOR APPOINTMENTS TODAY 
THRU TUESDAY 

~ SPARS SERVE AS: 
Yeoman, storekeepers, radiomen, photographer's mates, hydro

graphers, pharmacists' mates, dental assistants, Link trainers, para

chute riggers, personnel work, coaks and bakers, communicators, car

tographe" and draftsmen. 

I. FUlKS, HANDS JEWELRY STORE, HAUSERS AND LEONARD'S JEWELRY 

We will be open on Wednesdays &ffedive immediately 

,. 
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SPORTS 
Braves Shut Out Bues 
Behind AI Javery, 1-0 

r 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Bob Mun

crief won his second game of the 
year yesterday In a pitcher's duel 
with Tex Hugson as the St. Louis 
Browns measured the Boston Red 
Sox 3 to 2. Each gave up seven 

Strincevich Matches hits although relieler Mike Ryba 
Boston Hurler in Every held the ~ro~ns hitless for the 

, last three mnmgs. 

Tigers Drop 11 th 
hi 12 Starts to A's, 2-0 

Luman Harris Gives 
3 Hits to Lowly Cats; 

: Lines 
By 

Yoke 
I 

• The cancellation of the Seahawk 
game scheduled for this Satur
!day against the Iowa-Illinois AU 
Stars comes as somewhat of a sur
Iprise to this scribe allhough the 
1I0cal navy office has its reasons. 

Inning; Ryan Scores . Muncrief drove in the Browns' 
first run in the fourth inning and 

To all intertts and purposes the 
jlocal diamond isn·t 'in such good 
Ishape and the rains that we have 

Corsica Allows Ten been haYing every day aren't 

BOSTON (AP)-Alva Javery 
hurled a three-hit shutout to agin 
his tlrsl victory of the season yes
terday. as the Boston Braves nosed 
out the Pittsburgh Pirates 1-0. 

I
dOing much to change that situa-

DETROIT (AP}-The Detroit tion. 
- GAME POST-PONED 
Cancellation of the game be

tween Iowa-Illinois All Stars 
of Davenport and the Sea
hawks. to have been played at 
'the Iowa diamond was an
nounced yeslerday by Lieut. 
Comdr. Harvey Harman. ath
letic director. In place of the 
cancelled game which was to 
have been played at 4 p. m .• 
there will be an inter-squad 
game at 5: 15. 

Tigers suffered their 11th defeat I The word is that the Muscatine 
in 12 games at Briggs stadium Igame, will be played as schedUled 
when Luman Harris pitched II Sunday on the home field. 
three-hitter and drove in the win- • 9 • • 

ning run yesterday to give the A check over lhe list of the 
Nick Strincevlch opposed Jav

ery. and matched the Braves' 
.ighthander in every inning but 
the first when a pair of walks to 
Connie Ryan and Max Macon. fol
lowed by Butch Nieman's single. 
allowed Ryan to score the only . 
run of the game. It was the first 
loss for Stl'incevich against four 

Philadelphia Athletics a 2 to 0 { unners to represent Iowa in the 
decision. coming Big Ten championship 

Harris didn't permit a Tiger to Itrack and field meet to be heltl 
reach third base while gaining his at Champaign tomorrow shows 
fourth victory and second shutout. the Hawk trio to represent the 
Meanwhile. the A's gathered len best that Iowa has right now. 
hits oU Johnny Corsica. who was Of course at this polnt you are 
charged with his third defeat. I sayirig. "Yea. buL what has Iowa 

The game was scoreless until igot." 

victories. 

The Seahawks wlll meet the 
Muscatine Indees Sunday after
noon here as scheduled. 

A great stop by shortstop BUly two more were added in the fifth 
W i~ tel mann of Strincevich's on George McQuinn's first homer 
grounder in the fifth inning. with \ of the season and successive doub
two on. prevented the Pirates les by Vernon Stephens and Gene 

the seventh wpen Irvin Hall But if you think about it and 
doubled. advanced on Ed gar bother to look at the facts it is 
Busch's sacrifice and scored on Ipleasing and interesting to note 
Harris' line single to left. In the I that Iowa has quite a bit. 
eighth Ford Garrison singled for No. I- Rex Whitworth. Now J 
his third hit. moved up on Frank the balJyhoo recently is thal Rex 
Hayes' sacrifice and scored on is a hard working medical student 
Dick Siebert's dobule. that hasn·t any time to practice 
Philadelphia AB R H PO A and consequently isn·t going to do 

so well. This works to protect 

Moore. 
Tommy McBride scored from 

Pittsburgh Ai R H PO A 1irst in Boston's half ot the sev-

from tieing the score. 

_____________ enth when Bob Johnson doubled. White. rf ................ 5 o 2 3 0 anyone that might be responsible 
Barrett. rf .. ............ 3 0 0 1 0 Bobby Doerr drove Johnson home Kell. 3b .................... 4 o 0 0 1 for the meet and lhe Iowa show-

1 330 
o 0 5 0 

Coscarart. 2b ........ 3 0 0 2 2 with a single. Garrison. If ............ 4 
O'B·.... 1 0 0 0 0 Hayes. c .................. 3 

nen .. .......... Boston AB R H PO A 'Siebert. Ib .............. 4 
Ru~sell. If ................ 4 0 0 3 1 ------------ Estalella cf 3 

o 1 8 0 
003 0 
1 145 

M tk . h f 4 0 0 2 0 • .. ........ .. 
Elliott. 3b ................ 4 0 0 0 4 MeB~vdlc 't C 

• ...... · 5 1 2 2 0 Hall. ss .................. 4 
t rj c rJ e. l' ............ B h 2b 3 

Gus ine. 55 .............. 3 0 0 1 Cronin. 1b ........... ... 4 0 0 9 1 H usc .~ ................ 4 o 1 1 1 
o 2 0 1 Dahfgren. Ib .......... 3 0 1 13 0' R. Johnson. It ' ....... 5 1 1 2 0 arn. p .............. .. 

DIMaggio, ct .......... '2 0 0 1 0
0

,\ Doerr. 2b ................ 4 0 2 2 3 T '-Is 3' -2 10 27 -8 
LOl'ez. c .................. 2 0 2 1 Tabor. 3b ................ 3 0 0 0 1 0_ ...................... .. 

Colman ' ................ 1 0 0 0 0' Wagner. c .............. 4 0 0 4 1 Detroit AB RH PO ,A 
Newsome. ss .......... 4 0 2 3 2 

Davis, c .................... 0 0 0 2 0 Hughson. p ............ 0 0 0 0 1 Cramer. cf .............. 4 0 0 0 0 
Strincevich. I' ........ 2 0 0 0 4 Bowman* ................ 1 0 0 0 0 Hoover. ss .............. 4 0 0 1 4 
Ruebling *' ............ 1 0 0 0 0 Ryba. p .................... 0 0 0 0 2 Mayo. 2b ................ 3 0 0 4 4 
R . 0 0 0 0 - - - - - York. 1b ................ 3 0 0 13 2 

e$clgno. P ............ 0 Tot.a~1I • 34 2 7 2 .. 11 Higgins. 3b ............ 4 0 0 2 0 
- - - - - 'Batted for Hughson in 6th. Outlaw. If .............. 3 0 1 2 0 

Totals ...................... 29 0 3 2<l 11 , Hoste~lel'. rf ............ 3 0 1 2 0 
, Batte,d for Lopez in 8th. St. Louis AB R H PO A Richards. c ............ 3 0 1 2 1 

*' Batted for Strincevich in 8th. 
... Balted for Coscarart in 9th. 

Gutteridge. 2b ... ..... 4 0 1 4 0 Tro.ut .................... 0 0 0 0 0 
Zarilla If 4 0 0 2 0 'Swlft, c .................... 0 0 0 0 1 
McQul~n. i'b":::::::::: 4 1 1 6 0 Gorsica. p .............. 2 0 0 1 6 

Bostol1 AB It H .PO A Stephens. ss ............ 3 1 1 1 0 Metro · .................... 1 0 0 0 0 
------------~ Moore. rf ................ 3 1 1 3 0 NewhouseI'. P ..... ... 0 0 0 0 0 
Ryan. 2b .... , ........... 3 1 0 3 2 Christman. 3b ........ 3 0 0 1 2 ' - - - - -
Holmes. cf ............ 4 0 3 0 Kreev'ich, cf ............ 3 0 1 4 0 Totals ..................... 30 8 3 27 18 
Macon. 1b .. : ........... 3 0 0 7 0 Mancuso. c .............. 3 0 0 6 0 • Batted for Gorslca in Sth . 
Nieman, If .............. 4 0 1 5 0 Muncrief. p ............ 3 0 2 0 2 ** Ran for Richards in Sth. 
Workman, r{ .......... 3 0 0 1 0 _ - ___ Philadelphia .......... 000 000 110-2 
Kluttz. c .................. 3 0 1 6 0 Totals 38 3 7 27 .. Detroit ., ................. 000 000 000-0 
Phillips. 3b ............ 3 0 1 1 2 Boston ...................... 000 000 200-2 Error-Mayo. Runs batted in-
Wletelmann. ss ...... 3 0 2 1 4 St. Louis .................. 000 120 00*-3 Harris. Sieberg. Two base hits-
Javery. p ................ 3 0 0 0 1 Summary - Error - Stephens. Hall. Siebert. SacrificeS-Busch, 

_ _ _ _ _ Runs batted in-Muncrief. Mc- Hayes. Double play - Hoover. 
Totals ...................... 29 1 6 27 9 Quinn. Moore. R. Johnson. Doerr. Mayo and York. Left on bases-
Pittsbw·gh .............. 000 000 000-0 I Twa base hits-Stephens. Moore. Philadelphia 9. Detroit 5. Bases on 
Boston .................... 100 000 OOx-l R. Johnson. Home run-McQuinn. ballS-Harris 2. Gorsica 2. Strike-

Errors-None. Runs batted in- Sacrifices-Christman. Ryba. outs-Harris 3. Gorsiea 1. New-
Nieman. Two base hit-Holmes. Left on bases-Boston 11. St. houser 1. Hits-off Gorsica 10 in 
Double play-Wietelmann. Ryan Louis' 8 .. Bases on ~aJls-Hughson 8 innings; Newhouser 0 1n 1. 
and Macon. Left on bases-Pltts- 3. Muncnef 5. Strikeouts-Hugh. Losing pitcher-Gorslea. 
burgh 4. Boslon 6. Base on balls SOn 1. Ryba 2. Muncrief 3. Hits
-Strincevich 2. J avery 2. Strike- of~ Hugh~on 7 In 5 innings; Ryba 
out-Strincevich 1. Rescigno 2. 0 In 3 . . Hlt by pitcher. by Hughson 
Javery 5. Hits-o£f Strincevich 5 (Kreevlcj1). 
in 7 innings; Rescigno 1 in 1. Losi~g pitcher-Hughso.n. 

Losing pitchel'-Strineevich. UmpIres - Rommel. Gneve and 
Umpires - Pinelli. Bailaniant Weafer. 

and Boggess. Time 2:08. 
Time- l:41. Attendance (paid) 1014. 
Attendance-l.31S (actual). 

Mkh'gan Has Chanc.e 
~or 'Undefeated Year 

Big 1·0 Coach'es Oust 
Out-of-Bounds Kick 

become high school coaches are 
showing their prep boys how to 
use them. The sport is becoming 
stained and hard to control. and 
I have H on good authority that 
suggestions have been passed 
down to Big Ten coaches to cleah 
up the sport or else." 

Though still enmeshed in strife. 
basketball coaches will attempt to 
map the 1945 conference program 
today. Ohio State and Wisconsin 
'were said to be unwilling to play 
Purdue. charging the Boilermak-
ers with unnecessary roughness 

CHICAGO (AP)-Undefeated CHICAGO (AP)-Western con~ last season. 
in ~~ference play, Mlchigan's ference football coaches yesterday By agreeing to eliminate the in
baseball team Is expected to j110ve reached a gentlemen's agreement ~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

,,' I t h .. t d 'th to - abolish iJeliberate out - of _. ( 
anoUler coup e no c e. owar Ie . bounds I kic~ofls while the ball~et- \ St •• ~t.!' . 
Big Ten title tomorrow in its ball coaches sought an agreement rODA Y 
double-header at Indiana. The to make their games next season 
Hoosiers. beaten tour times in .six. more . ge9tlemanly. 
starts. don't rate to snap ·the WoI- One long-time midwest basket
vel'ines' string of four straight ball official accused ·several Big 
league victories. Ten coaches ot teaching illegal 

The twin bill highlights a six- body blocks and s'ald that "high
game week-end c<!nfernce card er ups" would urge such tactlcs 
whiQh opens today with North- be eliminated. It was reported 
western seekinJl its fiftH. triumph that some coaches would not ag ee 
agalnst Chicago CO-8ll '·and 'Pur- to schedule games with a certain 
due (3-2) entertaining Ohle St~te conference sahool because of ' that 
(2-4). 'The same clubs will meet school'S rough type of play on 
again Saturday. the courts last season. 

"Basketball as now played in 

The M~jors. 
At a GI_~~e 

I the conference is nothing more 
than semi football." said the offi
cial. who requested to remain 
anonymous. 

"The teaching of body blocks 
has been going on so long that 
Big Ten players who later have 

'--------------_. _. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

w 
St. Louis ............. ... 21 
Pltt/lburgh ............ 16 
Cincinnati ............. .17 

L 
9 

11 
12 

Phll'adelphia .......... 13 • 14 • 
Boston ................... .15 19 
New York ... .......... .13 17 
Brooklyn ............... .13 17 
Chicago .................. 9 18 

! 
.AMERICAN LBAGUE 

New York .............. 17 10 
St. LOuis ............... .19 15 
Washington .......... 17 14 
Philadelphia .......... 16 15 
Detroit ................... .15 18 
Boston .................... 14 17 
Chic!ago ................. .13 17 
Cle~lanci ... , .......... 14 19 

Pet. 
. 7fl!l 
.593 
.~86 
.481 
.441, 
.433 
.433. 
.333' 

.630 

.559 

. 548 

.518 

.455 

.452
1 .433 

.424 

-Added
Tails of the Border 

"Novel HU" 
-Latest News-

Doon Opell 1:15-320. Till 5:30 

~fi' 'L11 , 'j 
e. NOW ends SUNDAY e 

ing. 
However. Whitworth himself 

has a little different story to re
late. It seems that Rex has al
ways V{orked this way. Little 
practice and all work makes Rex 
a fa~t man. or so goes his new 
version of an adage. 

Well. if these are the only in
gredients that it takes to put 
the Whitworth out ih front of 
t1W rest of the runners a t the fin-
1M! line. tlien. more power lo you. 
Rex. At least we'll hang by the 
AP m~chine to see what happens. 

• • • • 
Iiio. 2-Cecil Brewlon. However 

unknown Mr. Brewton may be to 
a lot of you he still has enough 
on the ball to clear six feet in a 
recent high jump trial. This is 
a very good height in any man's 
meet and if our boy Cecil can do 
It again he may push the top 
men to the utmost. 

Another little known fact about 
Brewton is that he has been home 
in Des Moines all week working 
out with his high school coach. 
trying to get extra inches on that 
6 ·feet. 

His coach is perhaps a more 
famous name in Iowa sports. 
Francis Cretzmeyer. who was a 
high point scorer on Hawkeye 
track teams back about '37 or ·3B. 

.. * .. 
Thc point to all this being that 

that if thesc thrce stalwart Iowa 
lads can be very good in their 

mulative five events it might 
score enough points lo show in the 
record. That is if the other scor
ing is scattered enough and if 
the boys come through. 

tentional out-of-bounds kickoff in 
football this fall. the Big Ten 
coaches indicated their attitude on 
this rule for the national meeting 
of the trustees and officers 0' the 
National Co a c he s association 
which convenes in New York 
Sunday. Much dissatisfaction was 
shown last year when teams de
liberately kicked out ot bounds. 

I ['l~'l:,' 
. Today thru Friday 

Jl~!tt~~!~!!"" 

I LA~T "A Gentiemaa at Heart" 
-"'ahd-

NITEr "TWo Man Submarine" 

l1 i ~l:t:fl 
St.artll OM V 

• SATURDAY. 
so BIG ••• IT YS 

ASIN~ 

lissiE 

e Added Selected HIt. e 
3 Bears In a B~t 

"Novel Hit" 
580 Hats "Puppetoon" 
Amphibious Fllhte ... 

"Sports-Thrill" 

AS 

COACH-LIEUT. Whitey Wllshlre t.alks it over with Cadet Bob Steuber between the Innlnl8 of a 
recent game. Steuber is part of the highly touted "million dollar" outfield now playing tor the Seahawk 
nine. Flanked by Dick Wakefield on the left and Price Brookfield on the rl,bt, Bob ranks high In the 
present batting standing. U. S. Navy l'hoto. 

with the loss. Harder's error with Carrasquel. p ........ 0 0 0 0 1 
three on In the ninth sent the - - - - -
tying run across the plate. and Totals ...................... 31 .. 7 27 16 
before he could retire the side two • Batted for Haefner in 9th. 
more runs were tallied. .. Ran for Lefebvre in 9th. 

By WWTNE\, MARTIN 
NEW YORl{ (AP)~Tlie eI~. 

phants left with the circus; and so 
patrons ot Madisan Square Gar. 
den won't get a case of v\sUil 
bends by the red uction of tIie 
poundage pressure too rapidly. 
They are returning the place to 
normalcy by easy stages. A coup!! 
of heavyweight fist fighters wlU 
go on display as the lirst s~ in 
working downward to the Hel1l'J 
Armstrongs and Willie Peps. ' ''' 

Joe Baksi and Lee Savold, the 
heavyweights, mect in a schedullfd 
12-round bout tonight in ·whlt 
should be a rousing fight, although 
there is nothing in particular"rat 
stakc. SavoJd already has been 
where he's gol ng, and Baski ,till 
is too far away from wherelhe Is 
going to be sure of the direction. 

They met a couple ot monthl 
ago. with Sa voId getting a decis· 
ion. Since then Baski bas been 
preparing seriously for the. return 
match. Judging from the three· 
week growth ot beard adorninc 
his rugged pan when he appeared 
for a physical checkup a couple ot 
days ago. it seemed he planned to 
win this one by a whisker. 

He has a lot of the folks think· 
ing he'll take the cagey blond UtI! 
lime. at tha t. a I tho u g II 'Nt 
wouldn't be too sure. Baski is a 
big. tough gent with a left hook 
like a scythe. Maybe not as sharp. 
as it is more on the ponderous 
order of a totem pole. but it is li· 
able to cut anyone down it it ron. 
neets. 

He thrives on rough going, and 
this would seem to be ,his. chl~t 
asset ton1ght. as Savold has shown 
an inclination to become diS(;our· 
aged easily. From the standpoint 
of experience. speed and boxin, 
skill. Savold has it all over lie 
Pennsylvanian. In fact, at times 
Sa void seems to be the perfect 
performer; a poem of motion. ,A 

SJnalors Tip 
Indian$, 4 1o 2. Washington CI I d AB R H PO A ring jingle. anyway. L 

AB R 11 PO A eve an B I ' . __________ .___ ut a I hiS Wisdom and sklll 

----- -c---r-----4 0 0 1 0 Boudreau, ss .......... 2 0 0 1 3 have brought him is the reputa· 
CLEVELAND (AP)-A three- ase. l' _... .. ...... ..... Rocco. 1b ................ 1 0 1 14 3 tion of a good. journeyman heavy. 

run ninth-inning rally gave the Layne. 3b ................ 5 01 01 43 21 Cullenbine. rf ........ 4 0 1 0 0 weight. He lacks that somethinc 

W h · t St · Powell. If .......... ...... 3 Seerey. If ................ 4 0 0 1 0 tha t makes the standout) t\1e 
as lIlg on ena ors a 4 to 2 VIC- S I 4 0 1 2 0 R h . M b B k ' h bat pence. c .............. osar. c ................... 4 0 1 1 1 campion. ay e as I as' W 

tory over the Cleveland Indians Kuhel. 1b ................ 4 1 1 10 1 Hockett. cf ............ 3 0 1 3 0 Savold lacks. but he certainly 
Torres. 2b ................ 3 0 0 3 3 Peters •• 2b ................ 4 0 0 5 2 lacks some of the assets Savold last night at Municipal stadium 

before 18.706. Ferrell. c ........ . 4 0 2 2 3 Grant. 3b ................ 3 0 0 1 4 possesses . 
Milt Haefner was credited wilh 

the triumph. and Mel Hardel'. 
who was trying fol' his 202nd 
major league win. was charged 

Sullivan. ss ......... 3 1 2 2 5 Keltner. 3b ............ 3 0 0 1 1 Anyway. the fight Is a fairlY 
representative war-time encoun· 
tel'. and as such shows the dearth 
oI top-grade material. 

" 

Haefner. p .. .... . .. 1 0 0 0 0 Harder. p ................ 3 2 2 0 6 
Lefebvre • ............. 0 0 0 0 0 
Myatt * .................. 0 1 0 0 0 

CAN YOU ANSWER "lES" 
1. I am an American citizen. 

2. I am between the ages of 20 and 36. '. 
3. I have had at least 2 years of high school. 

or 2 years ot business ' school. 

4. I have no children under 18 years of age. 

5. I beHeve that I can pus required physical 
... and vision tests. 

~ If you can answer "yes" to these questions 
•. If ' you \mn~ your .share of purposetul ad

I • 
venture, then contact Yeomap Simpson or Yeo-

• man Glassman. , ':. 1"+' ',. 

Apply a. 

" Strub's 9:30 to 5:30 and Hotel Jefferson 5:38,to 7:30 

for appointments today thrll Tuesday 

Totals ...................... 28 2 6 27 20 

- ---~---

.WOMEN • • 
20 to 36 

1),0 'OH teatlt 
thi, te.r? 

Do gOH ",ant 

Do gou teatlt 

to 
., 

to tr."elf. 
fl0o'd .. ,f: 

Then, Don't Be A Spar. ,-0 
! .• 

BE · A ,·SPARI 
~ Women. 20 to 361 You have fin. cli&nctl 
for advancement and adventure. as Will U 

free medical and dental services • • . a com
plete set of uniforms created by an outstand
ing fashion designer. Your war-time poet of 
duty is with the Coast Guard 8pa.rsl 

* Where, and How You Serv! · . 
It takes a lot of recordIng. communicating. book

keeping. and typing to keep ahlp. end men of 1M 
Coa.t Guard alway. ready to do their job •. SPAR. 
are on duty In distrJct offices ot the Coast Guard mel 
at training. shore and air atatIons. communlcl1t1Dft 
centers. small arms repair and .upply ~potl. They 
,radually are taking over the deten ot the pay mel 
lupply aectlon of the lervice. 

* Where You Will TrQi" 
At Palm Beach. Florida, tha new U. S. Coalt 

Guard Recruit Traininl School tor Sparl. Her. at the 
Palm Beach Biltmore Hotel and Surf Club, you Win 
underllo your recruit tralning which will lalt from ' 
tour to ten week •. This 1amoul resort hotel, wh1eil 
has been descrlbed as the paradise .pot of Flotld •• 
has been taken over exclusively. by tha Coalt Guard. 

Candidates tor officer. will train at the Cout 
Guard OHIc:en' Tralninll School at New Lond/m, 
COM. 

, . Th'ls Space Contributed By 
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10 University Graduates, Former Stu~ents 
Aonounc~ Recent Weddings, ~Dgij(gemnts 

braska at Lincoln. -Durlng 'the 
past year she has been teaching 
in the Elliott schools. 

Mr. Kirby, a graduate of Elliott 
(Continued from page 1) 

=I Local Piano Pupils 
To P.resent Redtals 

schools, is employed by a Gri:J- ' Lieut. (j . g.) Leonard L. Mc
wold publication. The couple will Ford, 26, Ba,ltimore, piloted the 
reside in Griswold . bomber which first launched rock-

I\Is a t the U __ boat. "I think I got 

Jones-Tanner one and probably two hits," he 

recent engagemcnts and mard
~ges of 10 graduates and former 

' Itudents of the University of Iowa. 
. Paule-Buesch 

Travis of Waterloo announce the 
engagement and approaching mar
riage of their daugh!er, Maxine 
Louise, to Second Lieut. ;ltobert E. 
Bender, son of Mr. and Mrs. K. A. 
Bender, also of Waterloo. The Word has been received of tbe said. 

Announcement has been made 
of the l'!IiIrriage of Celestine Paule, 
daUghter o'f Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
J: Paule' of Burlington, to Ens. 
John L. BlIesch, son of Mr. and 

, Mrs. Edward W. Buesch, also of 
Burlington. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. A. F. Koel
ling in the Zion Evangelical and 

' reformed church in Burlington 
148Y 19 at 3 p.m. 

Mrs. Buesch attended Iowa 
State Teachers college in Cedar 
FaUs, where she was affilil,lted 
with Delta Phi Delta social sorori
ty. During the past year, she has 
taught at Perkins school in Bur
lington. 

'Ensign Buesch attended the uni-
· versity and Dartmouth college in 
J!anover, N. H., where he was af
[Illated with Phi Kappa Psi social 
[raternlty. He received his com
lIlissipn this month from midship
lIlan school in Chicago. The couple 
will res,ide in Savannah, Ga., 
where Ensign Buesch is stationed. 

wedding will be performed Satur- marriage of Jean Jones, daughter 
day in Boise, Idaho, where Lieu- of the late Will iam F. Jones of 
tenant Bender is now stationed as Rock Island, IIJ., to Maurice A. 
a bombardier-navigator. Tanner, son of the late Frank 

,Miss Travis attended the Uni- Tanner of Iowa City. The cerc
versity of Wisconsin in Madison, mony was performed May 17 '\t 
Wis. and was graduated from the! 1 p.m. in the First Methodist 
University of Iowa, where she was church at Ottawa, Ill., by the Rev. 
aIIiliated with Delta Gamma .R. H. Miller. 
social sorority. The bride, a graduate of Musc,, -

Lieutenant Bender also attended tine high school, has been em
the University of Wisconsin and ployed as a secretary. 
the Universi ty of Iowa, where he Mr. Tanner is a graduate of the 
was aWliated with Phi Kappa Psi university, where he was affiliated 
fraternity. He entered the army with Chi Kappa Pi and Theta Tau 
airforces in June, 1943, and re- fraternities. He is now project 
ceived his commission at COral manager for the Weitz company. 
Gables, Fla., in April. The couple will reside in Musca-

Fritz-Stepanek 
Word has been received of the 

marriage of ;Helen Fritz, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fritz of 
Cedar Rapids, to Pvt. Edward Eu
gene Stepanek Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. StepaneK, also of Cedar 
Rapids. The ceremony was per-

tine after June 1. 

Shipton-Lonr 

. , ,souchek-Schllcher formed at 2:30 p .m. May 7 in the 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo L. S lezak of post chapel at Lowry field , cd!. 

Word has been received of the 
marriage of Zoe L. Shipton, 
daughter of MI'. and Mrs. J. H. 
Shipton of Cedar Rapids, to 
Laurence L. Long, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Long of Lisbon. The 
ceremony was performed at 4 p.m. 
May 14 in the parlors of St. Paul's 
Methodist church in Cedar Rapids. 
The Rev. C. J . Bready officiated. 

Des Moines announce the engage- by the Rev. Ben W. Jackson. 
lIIent and approaching marriage of The bride is a graduate of 
Ihelr daughter, Dorothy Marie Roosevelt high school in Cedar 
Souchek, to David W. Schlicher, Rapids and has been employed 
SOl! at Mr. and Mrs. Dan B. there as a supervisor by the 
Schlicher of Donnellson. The wed- Northwestern Bell tel I.' p h 0 n e 
ding will take place in early June. company. 

Miss. Souchck attended Drake Private Stepanek was gradu-
university in Des Moines and is a ated from Franklin high school in 
,r~dllate of the University of Ce?ar ~apids, and a~nded t~e 
Iowa where she was affiliated unJverslty before entermg the aIr 
with' Omicron Nu. ·.F·or the past I cor!,s i~ 1943. 'J.'he couple- will 
two years she has been home reSIde m _Denver, w~ere Privat~ 
economics instructor in Brooklyn. Stepanek JS now stat,lOned. 

Following her graduation from 
Marengo high school, Mrs. Long 
attended Coe college in Cedar 
Rapids, and was employed as fi
nancial secretary of St. Paul's 
Methodist church until May 1. 

Mr. Long is a graduate of Cor
nell college, and took graduate 
work at the university. The couple 
will reside in Ox-Cord Junction, 
where Mr. Long is sUllerintendent 
of s'cho~ls . 

Mr. SchJicher is a graduate of 
Iowa State college at Ames, where 
he was affiliated with Tau Beta 
.Pi, Eta Kappa Nu, and Pl Mu Ep
silon. He is now an instructor at 

Estes-Kirby Hammo!ld:.!'~ow.!' 
Announcement has been made Mr. and "MFs. Charles B. Ham-

· the naval training school at Ames. 

Ma\hews-Chrlstlnsen 
Announcement has been made 

of the marriage of Jeanne Eleanor 
Mathews of Utica, N. Y., to Cadet 
Lester Franklin Chri:stinsen - of 
Council BluHg, April 23 in the 
Memorfal ' Methodist church in 
Washfrigton, D. C. 

of the marriage of Pearl ,Estes, mond of Des Moines announce 
daughter of Mrs. S. M. Estes of the engagement and approaching 
Elliott to JoeKirby J r., son of Mr. marrl"age of t heir daughter, Helen 
and Mrs. Joe Kirby Sr., also of El- Lucille, to Aviation Cadet -Fred
llott. The wedding took place May erick Kenneth Brown, son of Mrs. 
14 at 9 a.m. in the Church of Louis Blanchard of Detroit, Mich., 
Christ at Red Oak with the Rev. and Dewey Brown of Augusta, 
Willlam Lee, pastor, officiating. • Mich. 

Mrs. Kirby attended the Un i- Miss -Hammond attended Iowa 
versity of Iowa . and was gradu- State £ollege a't Ames, and the 
aled from the UniverSity of Ne- University of Iowa and is now 

Close behind came another 
Avenger piloted by Lieut. (j. g.) 
Will is D. Seeley, 24, Huntington, 
Ind ., to launch a /ialvo of projec
til cs scoring at least two definite 
hits. 

Bolh planes jOined in a depth 
bombing attack, flying through 
anti-aircI'aft fire from the U
boat's deck guns which McFord 
s aid were so numerous they 
"looked like a pick~t fence." 

The depth bombs apparently 
completed the job. The sub circled 
slowly, bobbed up and down in the 
water ; the stern sa nk and the bow 
climbed out of the water at a 
sharp angle. "Then," the navy 
said, "it went dead in the water 
and there W83 a big puff of yel
lowish-green smoke-apparently 
from an Internal explosion. -Down 
it went, stern first." 

The navy gave no description of 
the rocket firing devices . 

employed by the Solar Aircraft 
company at Des Moines. 

The ceremony will take place 
this summer after Cadet Brown's 
graduation from the naval air 
training center at Corpus Christi , 
Tex. 

Newburrer-Ulertlteloer 
Jean Newl)urg-er,- daiig'hter of 

Mr. and Mrs. B. J . Newburger of 
CeliaI' JRapidii became tbe bride of 
Lieut. (j .g.) WlIlter Lee Hler
steiner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Farry 
H'iersteinet of Des ]\foines, ~ay_ 20 
I\t 7 p.m. i~ \he Cedar .1~ a'plds 
country I;lub. Rabbi Herman E. 
Schaalman llertormed the cere
mony. 

Mrs. Hiersteiner is a graduate of 
SmTIh - College at Northampton, 
Mass. Lieutenant Hiersteiner was 
graduated from the University of 
Iowa and the Harvard scqool of 
law at Cambridge, Mass. The 
couple will resiue in New yark 
City, where Lieutenant Hier-
steinel' i~ stationed. . 

The bride will be graduated 
'June 5 from the American univer
sity in Washington, D. C., where 
she is affiliated with Alpha Chi 
Omega and Delta Sigma Rho 
sororities. 

OWl Film Director to Be Interviewed Over W5UI 

I 

Cadet Christinscn, a former 
studen t at the university, entered 
the army in 1\)'\1 and is now sta
tioned In the quartermaster officer 
candidil't chool at Camp Lee, 
Va., where he will receive his 
commission in June. 

Travis-Bender 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph. William 

,fA "T f4r t r. ... 

\"SUI (DI0) 
81De (1160): (89t) 
WHO (IOto) 

WMT (600) 
CBS (,lit) 
MBS (72') 

The mm director of the Office 
of War nformation overseas 
'branch, LeRoy S~ Robbins, will be 
interviewed this afternoon at 4:15. 
Robbins is now in Iowa City di-
recting the film, "Freedom to 
Lcarn," which will be distribllted 

overseas to show how education 
works in a democracy. The tech
nical side of shooting the film 
will be discussed, and Mr. Robb ins 
will give tips to amateur movle
makers. 

Preferred Melodies (KXEL) 
7:00 

Kale Smith Hour (WMT) 
Frank Black (WHO) 
Paul Neilson News (KXEL) 

7:15 
Kate Smith Hour (WMT) 
Fl'ank Black (WHO) 
The Parker Faml Iy (KXEL) 

7:30 . 

'Daily Iowan Want A~~ 

Mrs. W. J. White, president of 
the Iowa City American Legion 
auxiliary will be presented in a 
special interview on the program, 
"Victory Bulletin Board," which 
will be heard at 2 o'clock this 
afternoon. Mrs. White will give 
the story behind our national 
Poppy day, and some of the facts 
and plans of the present sale in 
Iowa City. 

Kate Smith HOUr (WMT) 
All-Time Hit Parade (WHO) 
Meet Your Navy (KXEL) 

7:45 
Kate Smith Hour (WMT) 
All-Time Hit Parade (WHO) 
Meet Your Navy (KXELj 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 
lor 2 days-

10e per line per day 
l S consecutive days-

7c per line per day 
S consecutive days-

5c per line per day 
1 month-

4c per line per day 
-Figure 5 words to' line-
Mi~h~um Ad-2 lines 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
50c coL inch 

Or $5.00 per month 

All Want Ads Cash in Advance 
Payable at Daily Iowan Busl-
ness office dally ulltil 5 p,m. 

J Cancel.18U ns mu&t be called In 
before 5 p. m. 

Responsible .for one Incorrect 
m sertion oniy. 

1., 

DIAL 4191 
( 

FOR SALE 
FOR 'SAIlE-Return ticket New 

YDrk, ,M!lrch rates. Dial X561. 
, 
'INSTRUCTION -. 

For.g Foothold-
I iOn Your Future . 

Enroll Now ,For 
Iftlclenl Business Tralnllll' 

at 
Iowa (JIb' Commercl.l coUen 

203~ E. Wash In, ton 
.. . 

t 

DANCING LESSONS - ballroom, 
b,Uet . tap. Dial 7248. Mimi 

~ Youde Wurlu. 

Chilean pro(essor taklng graduate 
wprk ~t University gives private 

or group lessons, either advunccd 
or elementary. 322 South Du-
buque, Apilrtmenl I . 

BrOV(D" Commerce Colle .. 
lowl City'. Accredlt.ct 

BU'I~ School 
IItab ed 1921 

I Day School Nlaht School 
'''Om the Year ,'RoUnd" 
• Dial 41182 . , 
. "",-

· ~~ ... , ,J::c ,'--me I~I If ,"-" 

. 
FOR RENT 

-I, 

ROOM-Dry Basement Apart-
\TIcnt. 14 North Johnson. Dial 

6403. 

FOR RENT-Four room furnished 
apartment with private bath. 

First floor. Electric refrigeration. 
AvailabJe June Ht. Dial 9681. 

HEtP WANTED 

WANTED-Janitor. Larew Co. 
Phone 9681. . • 

WANl'ED 

WANTED-Hauling. Write P. O. 
Box 650. 

Rool painting. Stucco repairing, 
water proofing 

Phone 2797. 
and painting. 

WANTED-Plumbing and h •• Una. 
Larew Co. Dial 9681. 

W.a~RE TO .BUY IT I 

EDWARD S. BOSE aaya-
Save when we fill your 
Pl'escrip1jon~we are Vita-
min Headquart rs. 

DR,UG.SKOP 

. 
For Your 

Summer ,Re~oD Supp~ 
Camp Sloves Cotl 

Picnic Boxes 
Golf Archery 

Baseball Badminton 
• PIRF.sTOBE.8'l'ORE 

(JURTI8 T~ IYlB18T 

127 South Dubuque 
" . 

Dlal6566 

Greenhou.e Near Airport 

Dial 24115 

, 

FURNITURE MOVING t _ f 

_': ~ .. h' '1 , . ,\ 

MAHER IROS. TRANSFER 
For EffICient Furnifure' .Movln!! 

Ask About Our 
WARQROBE ~V1CE 

,DIAL - 9696 - DIAL 
1~;:.4i!.. -, ' : --"" 

, 

A group of piano selections will 
be presented by Mrs. Jacob Van 
der Zee on "Evening Musicale" at 
7:45 this evening. Selections ' on 
the program will be: "Pomposo 
Opus 24, No.1" (Sinding) and 
"Two African Dances," arranged 
by S. Coleridge-Taylor. 

TODAY'S PROGRAMS 
8:00 Morning Chapel 
8: 15 Musical Miniatures 
8:38 News, The Daily Iowan 
8:45 Program Calendar 
8:55 Service Reports 
9:110 Good Morning, Ladles 
9:15 Music Magic 
9:30 Keeping Fit for VictorY 
9:45 Doughnuteers in Action 
9:50 Treasury Song 
9:55 News, The D~i1y Iowan 
10:00 Week in the Magazines 
10:15 Yesterday's Musical Fa-

vorites 
10:30 The Bookshelf 
11:00 Melody Time 
11:15 Between the Lines 
11:~0 Chester Bowles 
11:45 Musical Interlude 
11:50 Farm Flashes 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 News, The Daily Iowan 
12:45 Views and Interviews 
1 :00 Musical Chats 
2:00 Victory Bulletin Board 
2:10 Recent and Contemporary 

Music 
aipo University Student Forum 
3;30 ~eW8t 1he· pa.l.ly Jo!"an 
3:35 ACteOloon MelQdies 
-4:PO ,Fa~hio!l ,F"jlt~res 
4:15 C;:aJ1le~a News 
4:30 Tea Time Melodies 
5:00 Children'S HoUr 
5:30 Musical Moods 
5:45 News, The Dally Iowan 
6:00 Dinner Hour Music 
7:00 We Dedicate 
7:30 Sport~time 
7:45 Evening Musicale 
p:OO Problema of 'peace 
8:30 Album of Artists 
8:45 News, The Dall7 Iowan 

NlrwORK mOHLIGBTS 
8:00 . 

I Love a Mystery (WMT) 
Clief and Helen (WHO) 
Grain Belt RaDiers (KXEL) 

, 1~15 

Soldiers of the Press (WMT) 
News of the World (WHO) 
H. R. Gross (KXEL) 

1:30 
Friday on Broadway (WMT) 
Bob Burlingame (W'rHO) 
DId You Know (KXEL) 

I:~ 
Fridll] on Broadway (WMT) 
H:'V. Kaltenbol'n' (WHO) 

8:00 
Jt Pays to Be Ignorant (WMT) 
Waltz Time (WHO) 
Gang Busters (K~EL) 

8:15 
It Pays to Be "Ignorant (WMT) 
Waltz Time (WHO) 
Gang Busters (KXEL) 

8:30 
That Brewster Boy (WMT) 
People Are Funny (WHO) 
Spotlight Bands (KXEL) 

8:45 
That Brewster Boy (WMT) 
People Are Funny (WHO) 
Spdtlight Bands (KXEL) 

9:00 
Moore and Durante (WMT) 
Amos and AnliY (WHO) _ 
I:...eland W. Stowe (KXEL) 

• . 9:15 
Moore and Durante (WMT) 
Amos and Andy (WHO) 
Top of the Evening (KXEL) 

9:30 
Stage Door Canteen (WMT) 
Hollywood Theater (WHO) 
Adventures of Nero Wolfe 
(KX~) 

9:45 
Stage Door Canteen (WMT) 
Hollywood Thejlter (WHO) 
Adventures of Nero Wolfe 
(~) 

10;," 
Doug Grant .News (WMT) 
Fred Waring (WHO) 
H. R. Gross (KXEL) 

10:15 
Fulton Lewis (WMT) 
Bob Burlingame (WHO) 
Sportlight Parade (KXEL) 

10:30 
SYl1\phonet (WMT) 
Can You Top This (WHO) 
Organ Recital ' (KXEL) 

10:45 
Symyh9U1't (WMT) 
Can You Top This "V,HO) 
Or .. n ,Recital (.~) 

)1:t1 
New}J (WMT) . 
Sports Newsreel (WHO) 
Henry J. Taylor (KXEL) 

11:15 
It's Dancetlme (WMT) 
Talks (WHO) - -
Reverend Pietsch (KXEL) 

11131 
Ray Pearl 'WMT)' . 
Garry ~nhart N~wl (WHO) 
-Jleverend Pietsch (K.XEL) 

il:u 
Ray PeaJ;1 (;W¥.1) 
Music, News (WHO) 
~!lle Ol!~r Q<.,XEL) 

J!i" 
News (WMT) 
Mirth apd Madness (WHO) 
Si,in-ott '(~Li " . '. 

..; 

Mrs. Klara H. Robbins will pre
sent a group of her pupils in two 
duo piano recitals to be held this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock and tomor-
row aIlernoon at 2 o'clock, in ber 
home at 1049 Woodlawn street. 
The recitals will be open to the 
public. 

Pupils participating in loday's 
program will be Knute Nomland, 
Flipty Walsh, Joanne BarteLma, 
Janet Fountain, Thomas Putney, 
Sarah Kaufman, Melva Colony, 
Nancy Meyers, Joby Howe, Ann 
Summerwill, Alan Easton and 
Glen Fountain, all of Iowa City, 
and Jean Meyers of West Liberty 

BLONDIE 

BRIC~ BRADFORD 

ROOM AND BOARD 

""- -
and Ruth and Mary Burr of Lone 
Tree. 

The program for tomorrow's re
cital includes "Country Gardens 
(Grainger), Shirley Lewis, June 
Schmidt, Marian O'Connor, and 
Shirley Buxton; "Vienna Woods 
(Strauss), Barbara Jo Ditmars 
and Marjory Buckman; "Moment 
Musical" (Schubert) and "Magic 
Flute" (Mozart), Ruth Mason and 
Mrs. Robbins; "Theme, First Syrrl
phony" (Brahms) and "Theme, 
6th Symphony" (Tschaikowsky), 
Forrest Hinkhouse and Mrs. Rob
bins. 

"Album Leaf" (Ellmenreich), 
Robert Peters and Warren Luse; 
"Londonderry Air" (English Folk, 
traditional), Ann Fenton and June 
Schmidt; "I n ve n t ion No.4" 
(Bach), Shirley Lewis; "Invention 
No. I" (Bach, Shirley Buxton. 

"Invention No. 14" (Bach), 

AHERN 

Hoover Denies Intent 
To Influence Choice 

Of GOP Candidate 
By THE ASSOCIATED paES8 

Fermer President Hoover dis
claimed any intention yesterday of 
trying to innuence the selection 
of a Republican presidential can
didate. Gov. Arnall (D., Ga.) had 
sUggested that the Republicans 

Warren Luse; "Italian Polka" 
(Rachmaninoff); Gerry Cobb and 
Warren Luse; "Jesu, Joy of 
Man's Desiring" (Bach), Barbara 
Baird and Mary Lu Kringcl; " An
daluza" (L e c u 0 n a), Mary Lu 
Kringel and Richard Hazlett; 
"Waltz" (Arensky), Gerry Cobb 
and Mrs. Robbins, and "Gutancri
as" (Lecuona), Tom Brooke and 
Barbara Baird. 

ANOTHER Of DRATOA'5 MEN 
OI5APPE-'R5 TI-IROUGH TI-IE 

CRYSTAL DOOR·· 

OLD .HOME TOWN 

': PAGE FIVB 

need nO[ IiOla a convenlion lhiJ 
year since Hoover would "select" 
the nominees. 

T he fOlmer president issued 
this statement from his suite in 
the Waldorf-Astoria hotel in New 
York: 

''Until now, I have ignored the 
continuous eUorts hy ill-informed 
people 10 link my name with vari
ous possible nominees for presi
dent, including Governor Bricker, 
Governor Dewey and General 
MacArthur. 

" I am taking, and expect to take 
no part in the selection of the 
RepubHcan nominee. The people 
and their duly-elected delegates 
will lake care of that themselves." 

Hoover has accepted an invita 
tion to addre his party' national 
convention in Chicago next month. 

CHIC YOUNG 

r 

CLARENCE GRAY 

NOT 50 FAST, BUDDY.' 

By STANLEY 
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University , Women leain Many Customs Through Actual Service· 
*** *** *** *** ••• f 

Women Now 
'Man, Stations' 

'I WILL BEAR TRUE FAITH AND ALLEGIANCE' 'RIPPLES' SECURE OFFICE FOR CHOW AT 1800 R' D ' . Iver rops Recruiters Interview 
Machinist Applicants 

Recruiters Interview 
Iowa City Applicants 
In local Postoffice 

By JANET ALLEN 
Dally Iowan Feature Editor 

" ... do solemnly swear that I 
will bear true faith and allegiance 
to the United States of America, 
and that I will serve them honest
ly and faithfully against all their 
enemies whatsoever ... " 

Mary Jones has just taken the 
oath which makes her an enlisted 
member of the naval reserve, on 
inactive duty until she is called 
for training at Hunter college in 
New York City. 

She is now a member of the 
WAVES, a service which last year 
released enough men to man 12 
battleships and 100 destroyers, and 
which Adm. Ernest J. King, com
mander-in-chief of the navy, re
cently described as "an inspiration 
to all hands in naval uniform." 

Mary Jones' fi rst contact with 
the WAVES in Iowa City will be 
her visit to the recruiting office 
in room 204 in the postoftice. 

There she wJlJ find Rita Mars
den, specialist recruiter third class, 
and Gladys Fredrick, yeoman 
third class, who are on recruiting 

ENS. ETHEL VESSEY of the WAVES swears In Jean Klenk as a member of the women's reserve on 
Inactive duty, while Gladys Fredrick, yeoman thJr d class, and RUa Marsden, specialist recruiter third 
elass, stand at attention. Fifty enllstments are se nt out from Iowa and Nebraska alone every two 
weeks. Recruits are sworn In for the duration and six months. Iowa has always filled Its required WAVES GLADVS FREDRICK 'hi dId Rita M d I II ' 

ta Ad E t J KI d I hi f f th tl d Ib d WAVES .. I I' , yeoman - r c ass, an ars en, spec a s_ 
quo . m. rnes . ng, cornman er-"n-c e 0 e navy" recen y escr e as an n- recruiter thIrd class, exchanle a bit of "scuttlebutt" as they leave 

duty. splratlon to all hands In naval uniform. New recruits await their call to tralnlnl at Hunter collele theIr recrultln office In room 204 of the Post Office bulldln alter 
Receives Information In New York City, where they will be Indoctrinated Into the traditions and orlanlzation of the navy. awearill&" In n:w WI\.VES. The Ilrls are members of a serVice'" which 

She will fill out preliminary • released enoulh meJII to man 12 battieshllJs and 100 destroyers last 
forms, take her physical examina- to use the navy filing system, take Diego or Pensacola to Seattle and under 18, must be of good repute year. Gladys wears the new summer WAVES work uniform of gray 
tion, and will be given all,infor-
mation on the WAVES. Such ques-

dictation and handle routine de- Washington, D. C. and possess qualities of responsi- and white pinstripe seersucker. Rita wears navy blues. WAVES are 
. taUs of enlistments, discharges, In line of. duty, she may signal bility and leadership commensur- noW enllstln,. 1,200 ,.Irls per week throughout the country. tions as, "Must I cut my hair, 

must I wear cotton stockings, and transfers and promotions. a navy or marine pilot In .for a ate with her age. 
can I get a leave to see my /Joy Seamen WAVES assigned to night landing with an Aldis lamp; In education, she must hold a 
friend?" will be answered for her. duty stations direct from recruit- she may decode messages that B.A. degree from an accredited 

Then she will take the oath ing school with the rating seaman keep a finger on the pulse of the university or college, or in lieu of 
which makes her a member of the second class, may hold any num- world, or call "ready, aim, fire" this, have successfully completed 
WAVES, and will await her call ber of jobs from camouflaging for the gunnery trainee. two years' work in an accredited 
to training. planes to drawing and correcting Variety of Jobs university or college and have had 

10 HOUSE 

To 16 Feet A special recrui ter born the 
John Deere companYj Waterloo, ' 

At 11 o'clock last night, thp will be at the United States ern. 
Iowa river had dropped to 16 ployment office in Iowa Cit, 

feet, main strt:ets in Coralville 
were almost dry except for one 
spot slightly under wate.r and an 
eight-inch drop in the river level 

today, E. E. Kline, area dlrec~ 
of the war manpower divisioa, 
announced yesterday. 

Applicans will be Interview .. 
for machine shop and founa, 
work, said Kline. 

was reported at the Coral ville Today is the last day to app~ 
plant. for civil service positions 1\ 

The Power plant at Coralville I Wright field , Dayton, Ohio. Mar. 
was reported out of danger al- garet Ann Smith, special rep~e
though pumps were working in sentatJve, has been conductIng III. 
the basement to combat leakage. terviews . here the last three day~ 

Total preCipitation In Iowa City Al~ appl1can~ wh~ pass the Jl; 

for May is 4:58 inches with a .39 qUlrement;s, ID,:ludmg . a test 1.0 , 

inch rain recorded yesterday. ma~h~mahcs, WIll be given. a paid 
"It's on its way down to tbe trammg course at the Uru~erslty 

MiSSissippi somewhere." of . Mmnesota. be~ore . begmrunc 
So spoke Mrs. C. J. Lapp, 426 d.utles as engmeer s aIdes at the 

Baya;d avenue, chairman of the I field. 
archery club, of the frame archery 
building in City park which was Talking Cow to Help 
;f:~~~ted away" yesterday by the Portray Possible Milk 

New last year, the building Production IncreGStJ 
housed $100 worth of equipment 
which was purchased by the city. A "talking cow" will add ib 
It was available to the public for voice to the meeting ot the JohJt. 
use. son county farmers at the Com. 

Mrs. Lapp has contacted people , m u It It Y building WednesdaJ 
down the river in the Hllls neigh- night, at 8:15, according to Em. 
borhood in hope that they may mett Gardner, county extension 

Equipment in the house con- director. 
sisted of four targets, standards, It will serve as a basis for a 
and markers for the archery field. discussion telling Iowa farmera 

The frame building was located J how to obtain extra milk from 
to the right of the lower road I each of the 1,464,000 cows in the 
northeast of the flagpole in the state to add 55,900,000 pounds of 
park and was about ten by 12 feet milk to the amount already pro-
in size. duced . 

Allen B. Kline, president of the 
Traffic Fines Collected Iowa Farm Bureau federa tion of 

Des Moines, will speak on' ob
serva tions made during a two 
month trip in England, 

Traffic fines collected Wednes
day and Thursday by the local 
police department were as fol
lows: Eli Brenneman, 220 E. Col
lege street, $3 for running through 
a stop sign; William K. Beyer o! 
Des Moines, $15 for speeding, and 

John Volasman of Randall Im
plement company, $1 for overtime 
parking. 

When Mary "logs in" at Hunter maps and charts. In hospital work, she may assist no less than two years compensat-
college, she will begin the process Special Training Begins a navy doctor in an important , ing professional or business ex-

ALPHA XI DELTA of Edith Gillespie, A2 of Wash- POLITICAL ADVERTISING POLITICAL ADVERTISING 

of change from civilian to military Having chosen the field in which operation or take dictation at a perience. 
life. she will work, Mary now begins conference with high-r a n kin g Enlisted Requirements Same ate of the university, will visit 

Capt. Carl H. Schutte, gradu- ington. 

GAMMA PHI BETA 
Helen Dethless of Newton will 

First comes boot training. She a period of specialized training. naval officers present. ~equirements for class V-lO'1 his sister, Chloe Ann Schutte, A2 
is measured for her new uniform, In the meantime, her clothes have In short, Mary will not have a enlIsted WAVES, are much the of Kirkw09d, Mo., this weekend. 
taught to march and begins indoc- become "gear," her bed a "bunk," dull moment at work or at play, sa~e except that educational ~e- Marlon Gardner a student at be the guest of Artis Jensen til is 
trination. and she marches with a buddy to for she will travel, meet interest- qUlrements are two years' high .. ' .. 

Learns Navy Talk starboard and to port on drill ing people, learn a new way of school or business school training. the UnIVersIty of Nebraska In LID- weekend. 
Her language u n d erg 0 e s a grounds. life and help bring victory a little Commanding officer for the six coIn, will visit Dorothy Stone, A4 Barbara Kimmel, A3 of Daven-

change. Walls become "bulk_ Once she has successfuly com_ closer. enlisted WAVES and two officers of Ha\yarden. port, will visit Bob Servison of 
heads," steps are "ladders," and pleted her basic training, Mary Take Gladys Fredrick, yeoman stationed here is Lieut. Comdr. Jean Church of Des Moines was Mason City over the weekend. 
if she is "flying an Irish pennant," becomes a regular "ripple," or third class, and Rita Marsden, spe- w.. J. Amos of the office of naval ti)e guest of Muriel Abrams, A3 
her slip is showing. enlisled WAVE. dallst recriler third class, as of ptocurel'lletit at Des Moines. df JjYnbrook,~ LOng Island, N. Y., 

If she hears a rumor or a bit of She has learned her way around June 1. Iowa WAVES are stationed at recently. 

Visiting Donna Anderson, M of 
Manning, and Pat Blazer, A4 of 
Aledo, Ill., this weej{end will be gossip, it is likely to be "scuttle- the good ship U. S. S. Hunter in Rita was graduated in speecq Ames naval training station, Ot

butt," a term which had its or(gin I her training period. She has seen here in 1943, and reported for tumwa air station, Cedar Falls 
in tbe days when a drinking foun- many famous personaUties who duty last January at Hunter col- y~oman office, Des Moines pro
tain was the gossip center for visited her school, Jose Iturbe, lege from her home in Galena, curement office and are on re
navy men. Cornelia Otis Skinner and Frank Ill. cruiting duties all over the state 

CLINTON PLACE Mary Lou Karpenter and Betty 
Katherine Byram, A2 of To- Kuchera of Cedar Rapids. 

ledo, will spend this weekend at 
home. . 

When she complains, she is Sinatra, and bas become well ac- After tests and interviews, Rita of Iowa. 
"bulkheading," or beating her quainted with the shipmates of asked for recruiting duty and ob_ 1,200 Enlist Each Week '. CURRIER 
head agairlst a wall, and she may her outfit. tained it and she has been on thQ WAVES are now enlisting 1,200 Spending this weekend at home 
tell her "bunky" to "pipe down," Then comes graduation, and go ever since. girls a week throughout the coun- will be Bonnie White, A2 of Riv-
"knock it of," and "faU in" for Mary marches with her sislers, Travels for Navy try, and if this present rate con- erside; Mary Roost, A4 .of Sioux 
chow call. singing to the strains of a navy Following her training, Rita Iinues, they will exceed this year's City; Polly Nelson, A3 of Des 

Ifer indoctrination will last band. was given a trip to Floyd Bennet! j quota. Moines; Margaret Macomber, A3 
from four to six weeks, during Celebrities Attend field, N. Y., to see the WAVES at Fifty enlistments are sent put of Olin; Kay McIntire, ·P2 of Wa-
which she is an apprentice sea- Possibly some ramous person work in the control tower, in from Iowa and Nebraska alo;me seca, Minn., and Zae Kvidera, A2 
man. will be there to see her graduating radio, as yeomen, storekeepers, every two weeks. Iowa itself has of Toledo. 

She will be given short courses class. In the past Mrs. Roosevelt and mechanics. always filled its required WA YES Guest of H a z e I Abernathy 
in ships and aircraft, naval per- and Mme. Chiang Kai-Shek have From there, she traveled to the quota. Hamm, C4 of Cedar Rapjds, this 
sonnel, naval organization and watched classes graduate. Brooklyn navy yard and the re- The original quota set for this weekend will be Audre~ Brown, 
history and, in short, become ac- Now, wearing lhe insignia of a cruiting station in New York City service was a total of 10,000, but also of Cedar Rapids. 
quainted with her new way of seaman second class, Mary may to see techniques used there. this was filled so successfu).ly that Keleh Cross of Dubuque will 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
Jeanne Noland of Chicago will 

visit with her sister Martha, A2, 
this weekend. 

Jean Downing of Muscatine will 
visit sorority sisters and friends 
here this weekend. 

High School Labor 
Supply Surveyed 

life. either go directly to active duty While out on the road on her a new general quota of 91,000 was spend the wt:ekend visiting Betty A survey of the labor supply in 
Tellll Admillistered or 10 a specialized training school. job, setting up publicity and radio set, and so far, the WAVES have Hamann, A2 of Luana. . the various high schools in John-

There follows two weeks of se- She is a full-fledged WAVE and programs a,nd interviewing, Rita never failed in filling their re- Cora Curtis . of Webster Grove, son county has been completed by 
lection tests, orientation lectures her salute Is recognized by even traveled to Ott u m w a airbase, qulred complement. I Mo., former university student, is E. E. Kline, area director of the 
and two interviews, one with an an admiral. She thinks in terms Great Lakes naval base, the pre- According to the recruiting pf- spe{ldlng. several days visiting her war manpower division. 
enlisted classification Interviewer of shore leave. a weekend. in New cision instrument school at Chl- lice, W AVES prefer that girls cousin. Lucille Curtis, A2 of Ft. During the last lew weeks Kline 
and one with an oUke\,. York C;ity, reveille and \aps, decks, cago. and the yeoman school in graduating this year hold over Madison. has been meeting with teachers 

Here Mary will be given an ladders, ports and bulkheads. Cedar FaUs. their applications untU they have Barbara Zentmire of Marengo, and students in the schools at 
opportunity to talk over her cholee She is now entitled to all the In her job as recruiter, she has received their degrees. Girls now former student, . will spend the Solon, Lone Tree, Shueyville, 
ot service. She will discuss her privileges of her navy brothers, met and interviewed hundreds of in mid.semester work are held weekend with Helen Pitz., A2 of Tiffin, Oxford, Cosgrove and Iowa 
e due a t ion a 1 background, her government life insurance at a girls, from all walks of life. over until they have comp~eted Amana. CitYj in an effort to supply labor 
working experience and her pref- low rate, free mail, reduced trans- Gladys Fredrick, whose home is. the semester. The navy then sup- Louise JOhnston of Ma~shall-· for local demands and for war 
erences for work. portation ' and theater rates, usa, in Strawberry Point, attended the plements their education in spe- town, lormer' university student, projects throughout the country. 

Mary has a wide field of service Red Cross and navy reliet. university in 1941, and later clalized fields. will spend this weekend as the Students have been placed in 
lrom which to choose and the Navy Furnishes Clothes worked for a law firm and the With few exceptions, Iowa girls guest of Margaret Daugh.ton, C3 work here and in the Cedar RaJl-
choice will be based on the needs Her lrim uniform blues consist International Harvester company who .have applied for enlistment of 'Mt. Ayr, lind Jean Waterman, ids area, said Kline, and several 
of the navy, her scores on tests, of a soft rolled-brim hat, a navy in Mason City. in the WAVES here have been A4 of Pleasantville. teachers have been sent to t~e 
her own preference, and her edu- blue wool suit with a six-gored At Hunter college she was put students ,from the university. Elizabeth .Brinker, former stu_ Pasco, Wash ., project, to Cedar 
cation and experience In civilian skirt, white or blue shirt, an over- in a yeoman platoon, and alter Mary Jones Oriented dent, and Dr. Ruth Brinker Ham- Rapids and o.lher sections of t~e 
life. the-shoulder leather bag, and graduation toured Nebraska and So now Mary Jones is In the aday, both ot Keokuk, will spe~d county for which they expressed 

Aviation Tralnln,. Possible dnrk shoes. , Iowa extensively in line of duty. WAVES. She may have learned a I this weekend as ' the guests of a preference. I 
Possibly Mary will go 1I1to some Mary can "go lormal" by don- She has spoken on many main new type ot alphabet, the navy Janet Brinker, M3 of Keokuk, Anyone who is, or will be, avail-

branch of aviation training, one ning high heels, white gloves, a radio stations< in both states and communications alp h abe t. She Betty White, A4 of RiverSide, able for temporary summer wor\!:, 
ot the most popular fields in the white silk shirt, and her dress appeared ·' on 'numerous programs. goes "topside" when she goes up will spend this wel!kel)d in Ames or for permanent work, Is aske<1 
WAVES. If so, she may be trained blue or white uniform. In their wor~ lilita and Gladys the "ladder," and she is familiar Visiting friends. to make an appointment at the 
as an aerographers' mate to make She may wear a wedding dress have interviewed all types of with such abbreviations as Com- employment office here. Vacan-
upper air sOlin dings, compute pilot with the permission of her com- women between the ages 'of 20 and Inch (commanderqn-chief), Bu- Joanne Shaw :of Grinnell will cies In city, state and out-of-state 
balloon soundings, draw weather manding oJficer, or as she might 49, women with college degrees pers (bureau of personnel) and be the weekend guest of .Peggy · pOSitions are kept on file and are 
charts and learn to read weather say, "C.O.," and for active SP0l'ts, and those with two years of high "ComServForPac" for comman- Adams, G of Chicago, and Dorothy filled from this oUlce, Kline said. 
codes. she may wear slacks. school; those whose husbands or der, service force Pacific fleet. Kelier, A3 <if Dav·enport. I 

Or she may become an aviation Her summer whites in cool relatives were klUed in service Admiral King has said of her Peg'gy Gree.'h of Louisiana, Mo., With the current taxes In Brit-
machinist's mate, and assemble gabardine or sharkskin are of the and women who have relatives and her uniformed sister!, "The left. Wednesday morning after ain, it would take an Income of 
and service airplanes and engines, same design as her blues and the who are Japanese prisoners. expectations of the navY ' in you spending a tew liays with Donna ' $400,000 to yield II net Income of 
having learned something of the neat gray-and-white pinstriped 'They report tha\ all prospective have been justified by your ·hard · Nelson, A2 of Humboldt, and other $25,000 • .. 
prinCiples and theory of tlylng. work uniform she wears for sum- WAVES exp,ress .patrlotic motives work 'and sincere dedics't!on to friends. I ============= 

As an aviation metalsmith, Mary mer is seersucker. " in their desire to join and an in-' duty. You wlil .share the gratitude Vlslthjg H~len Ross, A2 of • 
may don a protective helmet and When it rains, the navy prepares terest in th~ ndvontag~s of travel, ' of a' nation w.hen victory fS ours." Humboldt, will be Maj. and Mrs. CAN'T KEEP , 
make repairs to airplane metal- Mary with a rainproof havelock education and exper!fnce littered Welt done, Mary Jones. Corry K. Cooper and soil, 'JOhn, of Mitch-
work, such as radiators, pipe con- and raincoat, and she wears the them by the ' navy. i • on. . el ,field, N. Y. ', ' , GRANDMA IN 
nections, Instruments and jOints. same Insignia as her navy brother, Girls interested In Joining the Ens . . John Munson of Jackson-

She may become a parachute in a slightly smaller size. W ~ \rES are t91d they must be ,at Voting' Registration Ville, Fla., will be !.he guest of his 
rigger and learn to pack and re- In all, the navy has outfittde least five te,et In height ,and, in Sister, Betty MuntlOn, }\3"ot Boone, H' ER CHAIR' · 
Pair the precious "silks," or, all a Mary with $200 worth of clothes. good health. They enlist for the To ~'ose Today Sunda)'. ' . I 

Ph~maclst's mate, she could do L1vmr Allotments Given duration , plwi she months, must Giorla Z~manek of Cedar Rae- Sh.' ... Uv.I, ••• YouliPter-
minor surgery and first ald. As an a p pre n tic e seaman, be between the IIges of 20· to 35 ' fteglstratlon for votln, In the ids, lormer ahident at the unive - . Now h.r Back.ch. Ia better 

WAVES Learn Radio Mary's base pay Was $50, and all as enlisted WAVES, and 20' to 49 primary election June 5, will close slly' "Will visit friends 'here this Mall)' ... ,,_ .. relieve .. aut ....... bo ... 
It Mary goes Into the communl- her living expenses were paid, and as officers, ond must be citizens of at 5 p. m. today announ, ced Qeor.e. w~kend. • t' qulck'y/ o.ce th.y dlocover tbe' , ..... 01 
.. " A I tl C d t Al f ..... 0 tbe" trouble mar be ,lAd kid,.., .. cations field, she will beco~e fa- medical and dental care available the United States. Dohrer, city clerk. . , va on a ~ . ex Mena 0 Tbel<ld .... y .. rtNaM ... bI.iway~'"-

millar with calls of "priority" and to her tree. Later, where govern- Officers MlI8t Be ZO Everyone who has reached the Ottumwa will be . the ~uesst tOI£ I L~·T~:~el~o=-~~"T:~~bou:a1 
"roger" ond send imd receive al ment food ond quoters are not To be an officer candidate, class age of 21 since the last election Barbara Cottman, A4 o. ou I DiBIa. daY. 

... ~ -II h th I k" . Who. dIeordet of kld~y fUDodoa -wte a radioman. provided for her, Mary gets their V-9, a woman must be under 50 must rellster to vote In the next - .. S, I Wee enu. PollonouoJllatlOr 10 ...... iD III )'0'" blood, Ii 
Mary can be a speclalilt, in- equivalent in a cash allowance of , but not less than 20 the date of election, and all wQmen who have Visiting Hele.n Price, G of ma)' •• u .. Jl ... lllIIb .. bob •• r ... ..-U.~ 

.tru~tlng In link trainer work, $1.80 per day for food and .$1.2& her enlistment. She must agree not married and changed their la.t Council BII,lfts, tl;118 weekend will ~r.~,,!;.,:"u.:.~.::.~; ~!I,,:y:: 
acting as mail clerk In a fleet post for quarters, or a total of $9l.50 to marry during her period of hi- names must register. ' be Elaine ~el.on of .Washington, beada.h .. aDd CI' .. I ..... FreqllOpi or .... 11 • _ wllb .marUpc ..... b ...... lllll ... ..... 
otflce, or, perhaps, operating mo- per month. doctrlnation or during any special A1'IY change 'of address mu •• be D. C. 11m.. abo". Ih .... 10 "'UOIIhillII " ....... "llb 
tlon picture cameras and handling If Mary likes travel, she will training to whIch she may be 81- reported. ~peCial notice haa Iiso . Dorl, I Gary 01 Washington will )'o~~~,oU~~druulo' fOl' Dou'. 

Photographic chemicals as a spe- have plenty of opportunity to see signed unless approval i. tirst . been sent to residents who have IPBnd the weekend al the guest Pilla, uood .u ....... '1¥ by binll."" for 0'" 
. to y.,., TIM), Jive hioDpy nU.1 .Dd wU! hllP 

clallst photographer. the country at the navy's expense, obtained from 'the chiW of naval not voted durl", the la.t four , I I ~UJDiloool"ldDef\u~'UllaouCm: 
Aa a yeoman, or ",altwater She may be lltationed anywhere personnel. . yean, said Dohrer. ta'x-.upported recreation program - ..... 1rIIIII r-1IIoOd. ai' PcIM. 

.imo",a,Pher," abe would ·learn in the Unlttd Stat .. , trom San S.taI mUit have DO ~1Jl The .peclal prpJIOIIUan .011 '.' Will 1M cltc1dec1 D1 :a vote 'June '11.1 "'" , " ___ _ 

10 'Reasons Why 
Iowa Voters Want 

HENRY 

BURMA 
for GOVERNOR t 

HERE is the prorram to which Henry Burma it 
pledged-a program based on the wishes and 

needa of the rank and file of the people of Iowa-a 
prorram that means progress, sound government, 
economy, and a 4-square administration tor the good 
of ALL Iowa: 

1 
2 

3 

4 

I 

Poahrar rehabilitation for aervic. m.n and .0-' \ 

Sowact reorianil.tlon Ind rmllon of our tal .trUe
tuI' •• 

laodernilatlon of ICbool law. to provld. acltquate 
.tata .aid, In lin. with other ltate •. 

ImprovlDl.nt of atat. and county In.titutlona In Qepo 
ina with polt_r needL 

Speed-lip In bWldln, farm to mark.t road .. and blt
ter all-w.ath.r 'road maintenanc •• 

6 . Dev.iopnaent of ,rNter lndu.trIal UII of fana prod· 
uca. 

7 

• , 
10 

RUmInation of colle(tion of Salta .nd U .. tall. frOD 
COlII\tllI, cltl", "bool dlttrlcg. 

Simplified atat. accountin, .)'Item, 10 ....... .. • 
pa,.. wIU know wh.r. hi. money ,OIL 

Further 1"la1atlon for aid of d.pendent cbildnn. 

ItIaid lConom)' In ,000Wnment, no addltlonll boInIa 
Or Durll .. 

In the Lerislature, as a Farmer, a Business man~ a 
Citilen, Henry Burma's sound, constructive record 
fs an open book. A world war veteran, a le.de, In 
church and eivic airairs, Burma stands for all tat 
iI .ood in Iowa. Iowa KNOWS Henry B,*ma
that's why Iowa wants him tor her next Go.,ferllOr, 

I 
Vote f.r BURMA f.r Gov .... 

Republican Primarlll, June 5 I , 

" ______ ,,,, .'WlI ..... ' .... "'fir ....... rf......, 1_..J __ I111!": , 




